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G.dJERAL CAUSES O};l rrI-G

l;OV·'.!V:l~NT F'OR SEPAEATION
OF K:2:NTUCKY FRGr,I VIRGINIA

The admlssien of Kentucky into the American Union
.Tu".e 1, 1792, 1.9 significant in the :bistery ef the United
sta tes because Kentucky was the f:trst state west ef the
Allegheny Mountains to be admitted.

It was the fifteenth

state to enter, being preceded by Vermont in 1791.

Most

gf the new states, twenty-eight to be exact, have been

formed out of preexisting territories.
follew this most common preceedure.

Kentucky did not

It is one of the five

states which were ferme. by separation from ether states.
Tl~e

separation from Virginia was dependent upon the con-

sent elf the mother state.

In fact, three approvals were

necessary before Kentucky could take her place as a member
of the American Onion - those of Kentucky, of Virginia,
and of the Cengress of the Uni ted stat ea.

These and var-

ious difficulties postponed admission until 1792.

The general causes of the movement for separatien of Kentucky from Virginia include the following: 1)
the general experience of the pioneers on the frontier;
2) immigration from the East; 3) the problem of oWllersbip
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of land; 4) the problem of distance

fro~

authority and the

a ttending dangers and inconveniences; 5) the problem of

trade outlets; and 6) the problem of defense from the Indian8 0

1) T~e g'eneral experience af the pioneers on the

frontier frorr the beginning of settlement through the
America.n Revolution had been such as to convinue them that
they could take care of themselves.

The froatiersmen had

to meet situations as they arose and prop.se the solution
which seerr;ed best at that time.

Hence, they early learned

to do for themselves, and anything wbJ.ch tended to retard
this process was resented.

In Kentucky the actual movement

for separati.n from Virginia cegan to develop as early as
1780, when inadequa te

rrilitar~'

supplies in the V:es t rr.ade de-

fense from Indian attacks impose ible.

'fhe movement was well

developed aoout 1785 when two conventiens had convened te
consider a practical approach to the problem of defense in
the Wes t.

2) Increased immigratien fron: the East was another
cause of the movement for separation.

During the American

Revolution the success of George Rogers Clark in dr:iving the

British from the Ohio Valley seemed to promise safety to
the West; and consequently a great wave of immlgratien
from the East flowed into the trans-Allegheny region.
"The year 1779 and the succeeding brought upwards gf
1

twenty thousand people to :\"entucky. II

So rapid was the

influx that the inconveniences of rem,te legislation
and executive authority soon began to be felt.

Because

of the great distance from western to eastern Virginia,
end the difficulties of comrrunication due to almost impassable mountains, delega tea sent to Richmond from Ken2
tucky Ccunty soon l0st touch with their constituents.
3
Tho divisi on of Kentucky into three counties in 1780,
<]

and its organization into a judicial district in 1782
did not satisfy the Kentucldans, nor did it lessen tl,eir
determ:tnation to separate from the mother state and seek
admission into the American Union.

l.'l'elTlple Bodley, Our First Great ~~est (Louisville, 1938),
Filson Club Publicat1en, No.36~-p:r18 note
2.James R.Robertson, Petitions of the Early Inhabitants
of Kentucky (Louisville, -1889), Filson Club publicatTon,

No:"Z7;p:1jO

3.1JIiilliam W.Hening, The statutes of Virginia (Ricooond,Va.,
1819-23), Vol. 10, p.3l5
4.Ibid. Vol.2,p.85
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3) Tr6 problem of own6rship of land was one of
the rrore

irr~ortant

from Virg:!.nia.

reasons for Kentucky seeking separation

Land was gold jn early Kentucky history.

Many were the dlsputes that grew out of confllcting claims
to

]a

nd.

One source of trouble was the absence of agenc:i.es,

close at hand, in whj.ch land claims might be reg:i sterad.
Part of the problem was solved by divlding t}le larger ccunties into smaller units, thus providine; wore
for the registering of land claimso

COU~lty

seats

Virgtnia alse revised

the colonial laws controlling the method of taking up land.
Tl1G earliest land grants in

~<:entucky

were made under royal

authority, many of them under the King's Proclamation of
5

1763.

All of these early gr&nts were governed b;y- laws of

a very general nature.

An act of 1748, in order to pre-

vent land fraud, s tipula ted that

II

no la nis wlt hin this colo-

ny shall pass from one to another unless the same be rnade
by writing in t}rle records of the general court, or in thft
6

county court where the land passed shall lie. II

Neverthe-

less, the general land laws of Virginia finally became so

5.Ibid. Vol.?, pp.663-669
6.Ibld. Vol.5, p.408
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universally

re~ognized

as inadequate that special steps were

taken during the latter days of the AmericBn Revolution to
prepare a new land code.

In May, 1779, the Virginia General

Assembly passed a series of land laws which applied to all
the western country including Kentucky.

The first of these

acts declared that "at the end of the war every of the said
soldiers, sailors, and marines, shall be entitled to a grant
of 100 acres of any unapPDopriated land wjthin this common'Nealth."

This act ft:rther states that "every soldier wh,.

onlisted into the corps of vclunteers

by Colonel

cow~anded

8eorge Rogers Clark and continued therein till the taking
the several posts in the Illinois country, shall, at the
end of the war, be entitled to a grant of 200 acres of any
7

unappropriated lands within this commonwealth. II

Another act,

~djusting

and settling the titles of

claimers to unpatented lands under the fI"esent and former
government, previous- to the establishment of the

co~~on-

wealth's land office, said that all surveys made upon any
of the western waters before ,Tanuary 1,1778, were null and

-

7.Ibid. Vol.lO,pp.23-27
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void.
II

However,

~11

persons who, befer e January 1,1778,

settled upon any u> ... ppropriated lands on the western

waters, to which no other person hath any legal claim,
shall be allowed for every family so settled, 400 acres of
land •••• no faIrily s ha 11 be entitled to the allov'J ance granted to settlers by this act, unless they have made a crop
of corn in t1"a t country, or res ided there a t leas t one year."
Each such person was also given pre-emption right to purchase a thousand additional acres. 8

Thj,s was done to dis-

ccurage non-resj,dent speculators.

The third of the 1779 la nd laws was

II

An Act for

establishing a Land Office, and ascertaining the terms and
a

rre.nner of g:r'ant ing was te and unappropr ia ted lands. IIv These
land laws finally resulted, in 1782,

in the division of

the western territory of Virginia into four judicial districts, one of which was the district of Kentucky.

This,

however, was necessary because of the growing need of
judicial facil:lt ies for I\'entucky.

In 1782 a petition sent to the General Asserrbly

8.Ibid. Vol.10,pp.35-50
9.Ibid. pp.5Q-65
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of Virginia sa id tha t the 1779 lane. act crea ting a land office had rrade it possible for anyone lito purchase vdthout
cultivating, as much lands as he or she should think proper,
'"rhich has been very injurious to the inhabitants, i::I.nd of but
sroall advantage to the commonwealth, it has prevented suffi cient irr2 igra tion. "
1

The memorialis ts further stated that:

"The pers ons granted land by' the act
of the May session in eighty-one,ID in Consideration of their settling there since
Seve nty-nine, ane for other causes, have
been prevented from acquiring such Lands
by an Inundation of vrarrants ••• bu t there
being great Quantities of vVaste and unentered Lands yet in the ether Cou . "ties in
the Dls trict of Kentuckey which J our Memorialists Conceives may be held in Reserve
for tIle aforesaid setlers, as also for the
Immedia te Peopling of this Country ••• Your
roemor ialls ts wish to he. V6 the ir Loca tions
secured to them who came early into this
Country, and many of them through illiteracy, and unab7le to ascertain the true meaning of the Law with the Troubles of Indians, have not Entered their Lands so
special and precise as the Law Requires many of *hose Entries have been Reentered
by others, which wi thou t the kind interposition of your House will Droduce Tedious Letigations."ll
.
Thus it was possible for the land speculators to make their

IO.~.

pp.436,437

II.Robertson, op.cit.,pp.62-64
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claims before the new law was put into effect in Kentucky.

The people of Kentucky were also confused by the
conflicting land claims of Virginia and tne Continental Congress.

Sir VVilliam Johnson, agent for the 13ri tish Govern-

rnent, had, in 1768, negotia ted a trea ty at Fort Stanwix
wi.th the Six Nations Indians for a grant of land known as
"Indiana. tI

A colonizing corrpany had been organized to

petition the king for a grant of all of what is now West
Virginia ano Kentucky east of the
colony to be known as "Vandalia. tI

~entucky

River for a

The king approved this

grant, but the Revolution put an end to the land scheme.

12

The specula tors then turned their a ttention to Congress,
which, they declared, had succeeded the Crown as O1,-'mer of
western lands.

They held that Virginia's land claims were

vdthout legal basis and that, consequently, her land grants
were questionable.

These assertions appealed to the land-

less in Kentucky who used them as the basis for agitation
against the 'nrginia government in Kentucky and in favor of
erecting a new state under authority from Congress.~3

12.Bodley,

Ou~y1.rstg!:,eat

~ies~,

pp.35-54

l3.Temple Bodley, IntroductiGn to William Littell, Political
rl'ransactions in and Concerning Kentucl.{y (Louisville ;1926)
Filson Club pu~blicatiQn, No:3T;--P~IV--
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T1:e discussion of the land question in Congress
was prolonged and heated.

When the thirteen colonies

broke away from Great Britain seven of them had overlapping claims to western lands based on royal grants.

These

claims had been suspended by the King1s Proclamation of
1763.

However, after the American Revolution the colonies

revived their claims.

Virginia had the largest claim,

whic h included the present Kentucky, Wes t Vir ginia, and
the territory north of the Ohio and east of the 1tississippi.
The ownership of such vast areas by a few states aroused
ill-feeling among the ones which had no such--laims.

IV',ary-

land, a small state with no western lands, refused to
ratify the Articles of Confederation unt:l.l the landowning
states agreed to surrender their claims to the new !overnmente

The Continontal Congress urged the states to cede

their western lands to the central government and promised
that the territory so ceded w0uld be erected into new
states.

In 1780 Tbomas Paine published a pamphlet enti tIed Puolic Good whi eh gained wide circula tion.

He ar-

gued tbat 'Virginia did not own the western lands she claimed

-10-

that the grants of land made by her were void, and too t
no one

~ould

oe sure tha t his property vras his own.

a ttempted to prove his argument b

u

Paine

citing the proclama tiQn

of 1763, claiming that it limited Virginiats western lands
by the Allegheny Mountains.
new state in the West.

He favored the erection of a

Paine's pamphlet caused some to

favor separation of Kentucky from VirgiIlia and admission
into the Federal Union.

George Rogers Clark stated in

1780 that certain "partizans in these Cuntries are again
Soliciting me to head them as (the)ir Governor General as
all those from foreign States are for a new Government bllt
my duty obliging me to Suppress all such proceedings I
consequently shall loose the Interest of that party. ,,14
A Kentucky petition dated August 27,1782,

15

asked that Con-

gress admit Kentucky jnt 0 the Federal U ~.ion, since the
~harter

under which Virginia claimed the western country

had been dissolved and the land had reverted to the crown
and t ha t the Revolu tion had diverted all crown property to
the central [overnment (Congress).

With the achievement of

14.George Ro~ers Clark Papers, 1771-1781, Edited by J.A.
James (Illinois Historical Collections,19l2,Springfleld),
Vol.VIII,p.453; original letter in Filson Club Library
15. VVilliam E. Connelley and E.M. Coulter, His tory of Kentucky
(The American Eistorical Society, 1922, New York), Vol-;r,p.224
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American independence, ownership of all racant lands devolved upon the United States to the exclusion of state
claims.

This strucl{ at all land. titles in the West.

One

Galloway, in Fayette County, and George Pomeroy, in ,Tefferson, argued that all the Virgj_nia patents were void, and
all her legis la tion and the proceedings of the land commission were nullities.

Their following was the body of

the landless and the land speculating.
were alarmed.

All landowners

Gallaway and Pomeroy were indicted under an

ancient colonial s ta tute of Virginia as "Di vulgers of False
16
News. II
Thus the Garly movement for a revolutionary separation from Virginia made no progress, but other problems
raised the question of separatlen with the consent of the
wother state.

New York, whose clai)'Y's rested on Indian treatles
of c('ubtfrll lcEallty, was the first state to surrender her
~laims.

'1'he VirgL"ia AsseJ11bly on ,Tanuary 2,1781, passed a

resolution offering to cede to Congress the region north
of the Ohio River, provided she could retain the territory
south of the river.

This cession was refused.

It was in

16 •.John Mason-3ro\'\n, Tl>e Pclitical iegLl.!1ings 0t: I<:entucky
(Filson Club l'uolication BO.5, ,Tohn P.lV!orton & Co.,
Louisville, 1889), p.54

_

..

__..

__ .._ - - -
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the region to be retained by Virginia that the Indiana
and Vandalia promoters were lookine: for fortunes, and they
had ga ined e:rc.a t influence in Congress 0 17 In 1783 Vire:inia aga in offered to cede its lands north of the Ohio
on the same terms as before.

This cession was

~ccepted

and gave to the Confedcra tion a vast public doma in.

In

1784 Thomas .Tefferson proposed a plan (which was never
put into effect) for the formation of states in the West.
18
This plan embraced Kentucky,
but the new ordinance
passed in 1787 applied only to the territory north and
west of the Ohio.

4) ThCl fourth reason for the movement for separation from Virginia was the distance from chief state
authorities and the dangers and inconveniences in reaching
them.

The great

dist~nce

from the state Capitol made com-

rrunication with the state government slow, uncertain,::.:nd
expensive.

Land titles, trials, accounts, and claims w(ere

17.Bodley, OUr First Great West, p.179
lS.Edward Channing, A HJstory of tre United states
Company, 1905, New York), pp.537,53S

(lV'a~millan

-1.3-

d.ifficult to look after.

JJ:any land titles were lost be-

cause of the difficulties in registering claims.

Travel

between Kentucky and Virginia was diffi"ult and dangerous
due to almost impassaole mountains and

}~osttle

Indians. Im-

migrants entering Kentucky from Virginia and the
~arre

thronrh the Cumberland Ga p.

land and Pennsylvania

~ame

':arolinas

Those eneering from IV'ary-

down the Chio River.

For many

years, the "overland" route through the great wilderness
was the only practicaile way of return because of the advel'S e current of the Chio.

19

An instance of the dlfficulties of the people of
Kentucky due to the ir dis tanee frorr the s ta te capitol is
[raphieally told in a diary of the period wrltten by Geor ge
Rogers Clark in which he gives the details of a journey to
Williamsburg for the purpose of securing f1 ve hln4lred
pounds of powder for dofense in the ·Nest.

Clark and .Tohn

GabJ'iel Jones were selected, at a general meeting at Harrodsburg, .June 6, 1776, as delega tes to the Virginia Legislature from Kentucky.

Tbe journey was made b" land over

19. Thomas Speed, The Wilderness Road {Filson Club Publication No.2, ,Tohn P. 'torton & Co.,Louisville, 1886),pp.22,23
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the Wilderness Road.

It was an extremely wet season, with

mud or mountain most of the way, and constant danger from
Indians.

On tbe third day, Jones' horse gave out, and,

since the country was so hilly, making it irrpossible for
more than one person to ride on the one horse, the two men
alternated.

liThe weather being rainy, our feet being wet

for three or four riays and nights wi tbou t ever being dry,
not daring to make a fire,
'scald feet.' ,,20

111:6

both got what hunters call

Clark wrote long afterwards that, on

this j (.urney, he suffered D.'ore torment tran he had ever
done before or

sin~e.

Thus powder 'was obtained for the

protection of the western settlements of Virginia, but only after the endurance of hardships and the e: pendlture of
precious t irre.

The danlers of thB trip

fro~

eastern to western

Vlrginia are well presented in the journal of William Calk,
a Kentucky pioneer, who kept a day-to-day record of a trip
he made from his plB-nta tion in Prince Vvilliam

'~ounty,

in

eastern Vir ginie, to Boone's furt on the Eentucky Ei ver

20. William H.1i.nglj sh, Conques t of the J:Jorthwest (Bowen-~.:er
r ill Company, 1896, Inaia'n~ipolis), Vo:r:-I,pp.458-460
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Tloe ph...raseology of this journal is crude s.nd punctua tien
is alITos t entirely lacking.

However, jt gives a more exact

idea of the route followe( by the first trailblazers then
:ts f(Jund in any other contemporary docuwent.

It sketches

the hardships endured by the heroes of the VHld.erness
Red.

On

~~a.rch

16,1775, Calk SL=tyS it "Snowd in tre eaven-

in£, very hard and was very coald."
olows very hard."

On the 17th lithe wind

On the 23rd tlwe come to a turabel IrCun-

tain t: at tried us almost to death to git over."
z,oth Calk's horse

tI

On the

got Seard Han away th.rew down the sad-

dlebags and ol'oke trll'ee of our own powder g:oards."

21

Thus

the great distance and almost in'passable mountains between
eastern itnd western Vircinia made transportanien and communication difficult and dangerous, and cr'eated a feeling
which led to the movement for separate statehood.

5) The need 'of ou tl.ets for trade was a serious
economic problem.

It was difficult, if not irrpossible, for

eastern Virginia to understand the problems of her C<-1J.nties west of tb,e n:ountains.
as a cause of separation.

The trade problem loome( large
However, this problem did not

21.I,ewis H.. Kilpatrick, "The Journal of Vdlliam Ca lk, Fentucl{y
Pioneer," The Mississippi Valley Hjstorical Rev~~, ~rarch,
1921, Vol. VII~No.4,pp:365-367'
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develop until Kentucky raised enough produce for export.
Bj the treaty of 1763 France bad given all 3ritish suo.iects

the rtght forever to the free navigation of the
River through Louisiana to the sea.

~lississippi

Just before the treaty

was made France had secretly made another treaty transferring
to Spain western louisiana, lneluding New Urleans and the
remaining area east of the Mississippi.

When the colonies

gained thelr independence, Spain claimed they had lest the
right to use the river tb.rough her territory.i:2 Spanish
statesmen early furesaw that Spain's western hem&sphere possessions, especially Louisiana, v.'ould be endangered by a'
growing trans-Allegheny population.

They therefore looked

,i th extreme jealousy and fear upon the lea gue of the thirteen yeung American republics.

Througl-'cut the Revolution,

Spain, even after join:tng France in the war against Great
Britain, refused to ally herself with the United States, or
acknowledge their ind(;pendence.

With reference to them, her

diplomacy was controlled by her desire to protect her Louisi8,na possessions by extending her dominion over the eastern
part of the

~~ississippi

Valley, and waintainjng exclusive

-J:(-

"";

right to the navigation of the Mississippi River.

G

.. ,

After

the American Revolution, with the aid of France, Spain
tried to get the Continental Congress to surrender to h~
the region between the Alleghenies and the Fississippi as
far north as the 0hio.

She fai16Ci in this, but, neverthe-

less, asserted her ownership of t:be lower ~tississippi and
forbade Awericans to use it - arrest:lng those who attempted
to do so, and confiscating thi-:ir cargoeso

Since the

~ost

of transporting their products over

the mO'lLltains to Atlantic seaports was greater than the price
they could sell far' there, Kentucky demanded ~ha t Congress
force Spain to open the M::ississippi to western trade.

John

.Jay, la ter Confederation Secretary for Poreign Affairs, declared Kentucky had a treaty right to freely naviga te the
Mississippi.

In 1780 he made a trip to Spain for the purpose

of securing a loan for the struggling thirteen colonios.

Don.

Diego Gardoqui proposed that Jay offer the naVigation of the
Kississippi as a consideration of the loano

Said ,Tay: " ••••

the inhabitan*s would not readily be conv:lnced of t:b6 ,ius tice
of ueing obliga ted ejther to live w:lthout foreign comrnodities,
and 10s6 the surplus of th'~ ir productions, or be obliged to

23. Ibid. pp.123, 124
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transport both over rugged mounts ins and through an im~ense

wilderness to and from the ses, when they daily saw

a fine river flowing before their doors and offering to save
them all the trouble and expense, and that without injury to
Spa in. 1124

However, as Gouverneur l\'orris wrote John .ray,
rreny northeasterners failed to appreciate the value to the
colonies of free ly na vigat ing the ltis s is sippi.;:5

These

negotiations between Spain and the United Stat es concern5.ng
the navigation of th6 Miss:tssippi continued after the
treaty

,f

peace was signed.

The West was angered almost to

the po:tnt of secession when the

1F~8t

offered to suspend this

naVigation right tn exchange for other commercial advantages.
A sectional dispute developed.
against the agricultural South.

It was the conm'ercial North
The Virginia legislature

by a unanirrous vote instructed her representatives in Congress to oppose the Jay proposals.
up solidly against the North.

The Southern states 11n8d

'l'he vote resulted in seven

states out of the thtrteen standing in favor of the Jay pro-

24.Francis Wharton, '1'he Revolutionary Diplomatic Corresponti.ence of the United States-rWashington, Government PrintIng
Office, 1889), Vol.IV,p.135
25.Jared Sparks," The Life of Gouverneur Morris (Boston,1832,
Gray), Vol.I,pp.225,226---
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posals;

but as a vote of nine was required by the Arti-

cles of Federation for the passage of important legislation,
it ended in failure.

But the rr:ischief was done, the pro-

posals had been seriously considered by Congress, and this
was almost as strong a provocation to the west as if the
proposals had passed.

.Tames Wilkinson later secured trad-

ing privileges with the Spa.ish in New Orleans at great
personal profit.

A Spanish conspiracy to detach the West

from the United States developed out of the problem of trade
outlets, but due to honest and sincere leadershj_p in Ken.tucky it faileo.. 26

6) The problem of defense

fl~om

the Ind ians was

the rrost direct cause of the movement for separation from
Vj_rginia.

United Sta tes law and. custom recognized Indian

tribes' right to land and government, unless their territories were purchased from them.

Kentuclcy had b08n pur-

chased from the C}cerokees oy Richard Henderson and the 'rransylvania Land company,27 but it was also ~lairred bJ the
Shawnees who lived north of the Ohio River.

The Shawnees

26.Connelley and Coulter, op.cit.,p.268
27.~Villiam

S.Lester, The Transylvania 20lony (1935)
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attacked the Kentucky

se~tlements

beginning in 1775.

Cl"erokees attacked rr;ostly in Tennessee.

The

During the Revolu-

tionary War, the Brtt ish encouraged Indian a ttacks in the
West.

George Rogers Clark's capture of Vincennes checked

trie Indian raids somewhat, but thEY continued until 1782.
After this date Kentucky was never invaded,but there was
always the danger.

B~7

t he end of 1777 so many people had fled, or been

killec or wounded in Kentucky, that there were only

lit28
tIe forts left and barely 102 men and boys able to bear arms.
th~ee

Clark realized that d(fensive warfare b;; a few pioneers against
thousands of Indians was hopeless.

He knew the 3ritish from

their posts at Detroit, Vincennes, and Kaskaskia, were
equipping the savages and sending them to war.

He believed

tte only way to stop their raids would be to reduce these
pos ts.

Governor Patrick Henry of Vir ginia agreed and gave

Clark L1200 for expenses, and authorized him to raise 350
volunteers.

France becorrling America's ally against Great

Britain helped Clark's cause in the West.

His suryrize cap-

ture of Kaskaskia resulted in the French populated settlement

28.Ma_Ul Butler, A History of the COlI'll"onwealth of Kentucky
(Louisville, 1834, Wilcox, Dick,-,rman & Co.) p.95
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aliEning theITselves

a~ainst

theYritish.

people, le&rning of

~larkls

0apture of their brethern in

The Vincennes

wes tern Illinois and the kj nco t:>ea tment and freedom they
had received, and learning also that France had become
America's ally, also threw off their British allegiance
and acknowledged themselves citizens of Virginia.

When in 1778 Hamilton, the,Brltish comrrander, at
Detroit learned the Americans were in possession of the Illinois towns and Vincennes, he resolved to retake the conquered
territoryo

Trte French militia deserted the fort a t Vincennes

on learn:lng of the com i ng of the British.

Ham:U ton determtned

not to proceed against Clark at Kaskaskia until spring because "late rains have swelled the rivers."

Clarlc resolved

to take advantage of Hamilton's disarmed s:ltuation in Vincennes.

His surprizing recapture of Vincennes lowered Brit-

ish prestige arrong tbe Indians.

rfany of the Indian tribes

from the Ohio to the Great lakes made peace and sLught alliance vdth Clark, except the Shawnees of southern Orio.
P. [;rea t westward flow of people follcwed these developments,

especially to Kentucky.

Clark next determined to capture

Detroit and gain control of the Great IJakes.

He received a
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letter from Governor Henry saying that a reinforcement
of 500 men had been sent him.

If he waited for these

troops to arrive, the enemy at Detroit
ened.

would get strength-

A council of Clark's men decided to wait for tbe

troops, and Detroit vvas not at tacked.
disbanded in 1780.

29

Clark's force was

Due to military problems arising every-

where, Clar:'k never found it possible to attack Detroit.

For

years, consequently the British continued to encourage Indian resistance from that forto

"From what is now known

from the oritish archives of conditions then existing at
Detroit, it can hardly be uouoted that Clark's plan•••
would ha V6 succeeded. 30 "

The Cherokee v\ars (1776-1781) were a result of
the urgings of the Shawnees and other northern Indian
tribes tbat the Cberokees res :tst the continued encroachments on their lands.

The Cherokees, weakened by the re-

fusal of the Creeks to help them, were defeated by the Caro11nas aided bJ! Congress.

They purchased peace from Georgia,

the Carolinas, and Vire;:tnia in July, 1"'/77, by extens ive land

29.80dle'1, i..,ur First Great West, pp.99-119

_.-

30.Ibid. pp.119,120

cessions in the Carolinas.

In 1779, the Cherokees allied

themselves with the Northern Indlans to aid Hami.lton in his
campaign against Clark.

Some of

~lark's

forces were sent to

0

destroy the Cherokee towns and they carried off great quantities of supplies placed there by the British.

But the Chero-

kees reestablished themselves farther south and contiruJed
to worry Kentucky. 31

The greatest battle of the Revolution in Kentucky was
y6t 'co oe fought.

In the fall of 1782, an Indian and British

invasion of Kentucky was organized.
whereupon most of the

ll~a

Clark prepared to attack,

mustered Indians turned back.

How-

ever, 300 Indjans plus some rangers from Detroit crossed the
Ohi.o Hi ver AUfus t 19,1782.

They a ttemptec to take Bryan's

Station by surprize but, faillng in that began preparations
for a siege.

Runners warned the other stations but without

wai ting for Colonel Logan, the Kentuckians set out in pursuit
of the Incians 1.111ho had unsueeessfully tried to storm the fort,
and who had left a plainly marked trail, the purpose of which
was to lure the pursuers into a trap.32

31.R.S.Cott~rill, "The Cherokee
Histo~, (1940), Vol.I,p.353

The resulting Sattle

Wars", Dictionary of American

32.Reuben rr'.Durrett, BrY8nt's Station (Filson Club Publication
No.1:'::, John P. Morton &;-- Co.,Loulsville, 1897), p.227

of the Blue Licks (1782) was a most disastrous defeat for
the Whites.

It turned out to be the last battle of any

consequ.ence between th2 Kentucky settlers and the Indisns. 33
But for a time the Kentuckians feared tha t this success of
the Br'i tish and the Indians would le.f3.d to renewed attacks
which might dest:roy the settlements coroplete1yo

Clark de-

termined to put Kentucky in a state of defense and to carry
the war into the Indian terr i tory.

An a ttsmpt to fortify

the mouth of the Licking River failed o

However an expedi-

tion to the north of tbe Ohio was fit bed out during September and October (1782).

The spiDit of tl:1e people was high,

but it was difftcult bo gather together the proper provis ..
ions and equipment due to the low state of Virginiats credit.
Clark provided floul' for this expedition bJ th·:;, excbiange of
3,200 acres of his own land.

By the early part of November

he had collected two divistons of troops at the mouth of the
Licking River composed of 1,050 men" all mounted, and eager to
avenge the disaster at Blue Ltcks.

After a march of six days,

Chillicothe was reached, but the Indians made tbeil" escape
before the whole army could give battle.

Chillicothe and

33.Bennett H.Young, History of tbe Battle of Blue Licks
(LO:lisville, 1897-; :TofinP-:Morton & Co;r-preface----
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other villages of the Shawnees were destroyed.
stroyed

9

British trading post.

Logan de-

The peace of 1783 meant

nothing to the Indians, and, with the subsequent machinations of the British 3-n the Northwest, least of all did it
Irean peace with the western settlers o

Many campaigns were

yet to be carried on against the Indians, and, in fact, thetr
power was not broken completely uiltil the end of the War of
1812, when Tecumseh and his Northwest Confederation were
des tr oyed. 34

The moverrent for separa tion from Virginia began
in November, 1784.

In this year Colonel Senjamin Logan,

military cOl11.mander of Lincoln County, heard that the Cherokee Indians were planning a grea t invas ion of the southern
frontier of Kentucky, while another band was making ready a
campaign against the northern settlements o

This information

reached some of the militia officers at Danville, the capital of the Dlstrict of Kentucky, shortly after the general
court had. adj ourned and while many of the prominent people
were gathered.

An informal meeting of Kentucky military of-

ficers was called by Colonel Logan to discuss measures of de-

34.Conn6l1ey end Coulter, op.clt.,pp.186,187
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fense.

The only contemporary account of the dtscussions at

this gathering is in a letter to Colonel Arthur CStrlpbell
~c:.

from Ebenezer Brooks.'-""

The letter says that Colonel William

Fleming was elected cha f.rman and Chris topher Greenu p, clerk.
Ebenezer Brooks proposed a separate gover:nrnent for Kentucky.
Colonel Logan favored surprising the Indians by offensive
action.

But since there was no declared state of war, the

county lieutenant possessed no statutory authority to callout
the men or take measures to equip and supply tbem.

An ey-

ccutive or military act required the sanbtiening of the GoverLlcr of Virglnia at Williamsburg.

rrhe meeting found it im-

possible to take the offensive action suggested by Logan.
counter-attack upon the Cherokees could not be made.

This

November conference, called for a single military purpose
broadened into a consideration of the general political
si tua tiono

Not a ferry CQuld be established, a village in-

corporated, or a necessary magister:!.al office created without the ruinous delay and cost attending a journey of petitioners to the eas tern limi. ts of Virginia.

Al though the

rumor of Cherokee attacks was proved false, the meeting de-

35. Temple 3odley, His tory of Kentucky (Louis vi l1e, 1928,
S.J.Clarke Co.), pp.304-356

The
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cided to call a con.vention to meet "on the fourth Monday of
next month (December) which may be an introduction to im36
portant events."

In 1783 when Congress rec 6i ved Vir ginia I s cess ion
of western territory, it appointed a comrrission to treat with
the Indians for lands in the ceded terri-tory.

It also dis-

....

cbarged
all its Continental troops in the ii,'cst save those at
...,
West Point and .?ittsburgh.

These two acts of Congress proved

disastrous for the Kentucky people.

The Indians became con-

fident of their ability to rr;aintain their ground, and decidec.ly
more hostile.

The imrrdgrants to Kentucky found themselves

in almost f',onstant dread of Indian raj_ds.

Thus the disordereci

sta te of affairs in Kentucky, the ever-present danger from the
Indians, and the serious inconvenience of government from the
distant state capital at Williamsburg plainly called for a
separate government for tl1e District.

36.Williams Littell, Poljtic~l Transactions in and Concerning
Kentuc!q (Reprint, Filson ClUb Publication No.31) , p.12-
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CHAPTER I I
SPECIFIC CAUSES OF 'rHE liO'TE1iLENT
VIRGINIA -

THE FIRST

FO=~

TBRE~

SEPARATION FROM

CONVENTIONS

The purpose of the previous chapter was to set forth,
in a general way, the fundamental causes of the mOV0ment for
separation from Virginia.

The present chapter is concerned

with the more immediate causes of the separation movement as
set down in the first th..ree Kentucky conventions.

The purpose of the first three conventions was to
consider the imrfleoiate problerrs of Kentucl{y as a part of
Virginia, and to make sorre practical suggestions for the solution of these problems.

A military necess i ty set off the

rnovement for separation from Vire;inia.
unaole to provide for their own defense o

The Kentu.ckjans were
The conventions

were anxious that the will of the people should be clearly
represented.

The question of separa ting frorn the mother

state was considered too serious to allow any doubts to exist as to wha t the Kentuckians wished.

It was cons idered

important, ther0fore, that the people of Kentucky be educated
as far tovvard tte point of unanlmity as possible.

Dljring

the first tbree conventions, the I\"cntuckians came to regard
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their political privileges as of some importance in influencing
their living.

So cautious were their proceedings that :tt was

not until the third convention that the Virginia Leg1slature
was forrrally informeo of the desire of the XeDtucki&ns to sepaDB te

fr>om tIle Old Dominion.

Interest in informing

t'le

publi c

on the dJvelopments of the conventions resulted later in the
found:tng of the first Kentucky newspaper.

The immecia te causes of the calling of these three
conventions were: the rumored Indian incursions; the increase
in population and the fact that Virginia was unabl·s to rule
effectively and wisely so large a number of people so far
away ani separated by almost impassable mountains; the fact
that it was necessary to Eet the permission of Richmond to
do the wost mtnute things; and the fact that Virginia nould
not possibly completely understand the problems of a part of
her state so far away and with which it was so difficult til
cor]T'unica te.

Governor Don Esteban Miro, governor of LOUisiana,
issued a call for all Southern Indians to attend a conference
at Pensacola in June, 1783.

Mire said to the Indians, in

open treaty, liDo not be afraid of the Americans.

You, our
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orothers the red men, are not without friends.

The Ameri-

cans nave no kine, "nc', are nothing of themselves.
l11<:e a man that is lost anj wandering in the woods.

They are
If it

had not been for the Spanish and French, the British vvould
have subdued them lone ago. 1

Governor Miro held another

congress of Southern Indians at ?E:nsacola in June, 1784.

He

told the Indians that:
"The King of Spain desires the friendship of all red nations, and looks upon them
as his brothers. No other nation except
Spain can now supply your wantB. In a short
time, the Spaniards expect to be at war with
the Virginians, and we look upon the Indians
as our allies to aid and assist us when called upon. 1I2
These speeches indicate that the Spanish in Lcuisiana were
attempting to stir up the Southern Indians against the Americans in the West.

It is possible that Colonel Logan re-

ceived notice of these Pensacola conferences and warned the
Kentuckians accordingly.

However, there is no direct evidence

to prove that tbis was the case.

In any case it appeared to

1. American State Papers, Indian Affairs, Vol.I,quoted in
JohnP~Brown, Old Frontiers (Kingsport, 'renn., 19~38,Southern
Publishers, Inc.), pp.121,122
2.

~~C~Qolo~ial

Records,17:74-87, quoted in 3rown,op.cit.,p.224
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Logan that the threa tened danger would bes t be a verted by
Kentucky striking the first blow, and that the Cherokees
should oe attaclred before they were ready to take the warpath.

But since there was no declared state of war, the

county lieutenant possessed no authority to callout the
militia.

These powers h..ad lapsed with the peace with Great

Britain.

'Ehere was no public machinery other than the meag-

er authority of the county justices, limited as it was by
the statutes erecting the '?Ciunties.

An executive or mili-

tary act required the sanction of the Virginia governor.
Therefore, it was
b J Logan.

i~pcssible

Whereupon,

8

3

to take the action sugfested

conference was called in November,

1784, to take jnto consideration the
the Dls trict of Kentucky.

TJ' e resul t

situation of

m~litary
W:.~S

a:1

lJ,

,.,-,nb'eus (>on-

vjction that the time had "-'ome when Kentucky should be
erected into a separate and independent state, and be incorp.rated into the Federal Union with a local government
of its own.

Thus was set in motion a movelr'ent of events and

persons that was to give birth to ten Danville Sonventions
which were to result in separate statehood for Kentucky in

3. HUITIphrey Marshall, His tory of
Henry Core), p.225

.:~entucky

(Frankfort, 1812,
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June, 1792.

The First Convention, like all

met at Danville, to whjch newly established
District Court had rewoved its sittings.

ones,

suc~eeding
Il

s tation!l the

The session

lasted ten days (December 27,1784 to ,TannamJ 5, 1785).
Will:i.am FIend ng, an influential citizen, pres ided, and Thomas Todd, later a Justice of the Supreme Court of
States, was clerk of this oonvention.

t~e

United

The majority of the

delegates were natives of Virginia and the procedure was in
strict conformity with parliamentary law.

The oonvention resolvec"that the remote distance
of this terr:1.tory fron-' the government of Virginia subjects
the inhabitants to a multitude of civil and political inconveniences that arE: increasing daily" and "that it be
recomrrended to tr:e inhabitants of thls territory to seriuusly consider if it

w~uld

not be advantageous to ask of

our national government that thls territory be crea ted into
':3.

new state, confederated wlth the other states."

Vvhereupon

it was recommended that the inhabitants of the district
elect a convention "whose ooject shall be to enquire if the
proposed separation be really necessary, useful, and indis-
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pensable. n4

The convention felt that this step wuuld not

offend Vir ginia, since her cons ti tu tion, adopted in 1776, provided for the establishment and government of new territories
west of the Allegheny

~r:ountail1S:

"The western and northern ex-

tent of Virginia shall stand as fixed by the charter of ,James
I, 1609, and oy the public treaty of peace between the courts
of Great Britain and France, 1763, unless by act of legislature one or more territories shall hereafter be laid off and
governments established wes tward of the Allegheny rouLtains. 115·

The delegates to the First Convention, being but
r0presentatives of their respective militia companies, chosen
wt thol1t for:r!'al warrant of law were careful not to transcend
their special powers, and contented themselves with a recommendation that a convGntion be held in the spring of 1785 to
consider the propriety of an application to the legislature
of Virfinia for an act establishing the state of Kentucky.
It

lAaS

I' as

01 ved " t hat all the counties in thj s terri to ry shall

have an equal right to representation in the choice of their

4. Valliam Fleming, flltinutes of the First t::onvention, held at
Danvi lle, in the Terri tory of '~entuc-ky, December 2~1, 1784 1t
Lo~isvil~e Monthly li1Iagazine, Marc.h,1879, pp.124,125
5.Bening, op.ci!.,Vol.IX,p.118
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l'r1embers according to tbe number of inhabitants of the different

~ounties.1t

It was "expressly and particularly enjoj.ned

upon the [ood people of Kentucky to select for members representinf their

~cuntles

men of the h:tghest character and possessing

the most varied aoility and extensive knowledge. 1t6

Fortunately tbe anticipated Indian invasion did not·
occur.

However, the attention of the T\entuckians was called

to the existing inconveniences of b0ing governed by Virginia.
During the £'our months frorr the ad',jourument of the Fj.rst Convention until the election of tbe SellJond, the people of ''Centucky were [iven an opportunity to discuss the specific
question of stategood Hnd to determine on representatives who
wvuld carry out their views.

A rroverrent was begun that was

eventually to result in statehood.

The Second Convention ITiet in r/lay, 1785.

Samuel

McDowell (father of Lr. Epr!.I'aim NcDowell) was elected presidGnt, and fJ.'bomas Todd was cbosen (' lerl{.

This con:binatlon of

officers was followed in the eight succeeding conv6ntions.
Second

Conv(~ntion

Tbe

was coniposed of twenty-eight IT'eIl"bers ,..hosen

6. Williaw Flawing, op.cit.,p.125
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in the following proportion: twelve froM Lincoln County,
eight from Fayette, and ei€:ht from ,Tefferson.
irrportant election contests o

T}1ere were no

Other important merrbers were:

Geor[E.: I(uter, Chief .TU2tice of the Djstrict, a Viy'ginian of
Scottish origin, who later supported Patrick Henry in opposition to Virginia's ratif1cation of

t~e

Federal Constitu-

tion; Chr:l.stopber Greenup, IHter one of Kentucky's first tvvo
rr:en",bers of the United Sta tes He-us e of Representa ti ves, also
elected Governor in 1804; James Speed, a Virginian of English
descent, who

W6S

one of six brothers who served in the Revo-

lutionary War; and James Garrard, later a [ov.::rnor.

This Second Convention unanimously passed re::3olutions
calling

foY'

;{entucky's separation from Virginia and ad!!'ission

into the Confederationo

Thereupon a petition was ordered to

be prepared and sent to the Virc:inia A:csembly praying for the
state's consent, and als 0 an address to the Kentucky people.
Fowever, they "determined not to proceed in a matter of such
n1agni tude without a repea ted appeal ll to the people of Kentucky, and consequently, the elec-tion of another convention to
meet the following August was recommended.

It was resolved

"that the election of deputies for' the proposed. convention OUCht
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to be on the principles of equal r0presentation ll and "that the
petition to the assembly f

OT'

tJstai)I~.shing

this district :tnto a

s ta te, and the s t;;;veru 2. res 01 vas cf the former and present convention together with all other rratters relative to the interest of the district be referred to the future convention, that
such further measures may be taken thereon as they shall judge
proper.,,7

The idea of equal representation in proportion to
population represents a departure from the Vire:inia system
of representation by counties regardless of populationo

T~e

&ddress "To the General Assembly of Virginia",

'pricr. was never delivered to that

aueu~:t

body, was a plain

appeal for separate statehood.

The address "To the Inhabitants of tht; Dis trlct of
Kentuckyll stated that a convent:ton should be authorized to assemble and adopt a constttution E,nd form of government.

The

Virginia acts which were in force at the time of separation

7.Littell,

op~_.£i~.

,p.61

1)\Joule} continue in force until altered by Kentucky.

The

District -was willing to assume its just share of the Virginia s tate debt.

Finally the peti tioner's des ired t:bat

Kentucky "Be taken into union with the United States."B

The address "To the Inhabitants of the District
of 'J"entucky" said that several laws have passed the legislat.ure of Vir ginia which "are particular ly oppress i ve to the
people of this district," and that "from our loral situation,
'Ive

are deprived of many benefits of government o tl

The petit-

ion proceedE d further to enumerate the grievances of the
Kentu.ckians:
"We have no power to callout the
militia. We can have no executive power
in the dis trict, either to enforce the execution or laws, or to grant pardons to
oOj ects of mercy. We are jgnorant of the
laws trlat are passed until a long time
after they are enacted; and in many instances not until they have expired; by means
where ct: pe nal ties may be inflicted fo:r offenses never designed, and delinquents escape the punishment due to their crimes.
We are subjected to prosecute suits in the
Rie:h Court of Appeals b_t Richmond, under
every disadvantage, for the want of evidence, want of friends, and want of ltoney.
Our money IT1J.St necessarily be drawn from

S.Ibid. pp.63,64
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us for t'he support of c t vil governrent.
Nor is it poss ible for the in'haoitants of this district, at so rer'ote a distance fron 1 the seat of government, ever to derjve equal benefits with
trle c j t izens in the eas tern parts of' the
state; and thls inconvenience l:'l1St incy-ease as our cvuntry becon'es more pvpuluus.
(-'ur 1'0TI'!rercial interests can never
correspond with, or De regulateo by theirs,
and in case of any invasion, the state of
Vlr ginta can afford us no adequate pnotaction, tn corr-pariro n wi th the advantages we rright(lf a sepa~ate state) derive froIT' t'he Federal Union."9
Tl-e address related that the last \firc-tnia Assc:mbly passed
an act putting the revenue lavv in foree within tre district,
compelling the

~entuckians

not

onl~

to pay a very consider-

aale part of the tax for the support of ci vi 1 government ill
Virginia, out also to pay another tax to support the Supreme
nourt

a_~

other offices in the d'strict.

Tl-c opinion of the

Convention was tbat the additional expenses of statebood of a governor, nouneil, treasurer, and delcga tes to Congrc::ss v'iould

06

less t'h""n the..;xpense of' betn£: a part of Virginia.

Therefore, no addittonal taxation of t1:e people wouldoe necsssary.9
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At this time there was no printing press lO west of
the Alleghenies.

Therefore, in order to

infor~

the people

of the proceedings of the Second Conv6ntion, the clerk was
directed to transmit to the office of each county court
copies of the petj_ t ion to the letis la ture of

Vil~finia

and the

address to the people of the District, with directions to
pest them on the court-house doors, together with the time
of holding the elections for

th~

August convention.

IEhe

elections were to De held at the court-house en the July
court daJi of eacr:. county.

Lincoln -'ounty 1Nas to el(;ct ten

rrembers to the convention, Fayette ei[ht,
fielson six each.
people of
[US

?~entucky

and .Tefferson a nd

It was hoped that the interest of the
would De further aroused anc! that th6 Au-

t Conventj_on wculd be even more representative of

opinion concerning

separatio~

~\ent1)~ky

from Virginia.

rEhe Third Convention rr'ot Au gus t 8,1785, to ra tify
the petition lito the General Assemoly of Virginia."
six de lega tes a ttended.

Among the leading

~en'oers

Twentywere

Geor ge IVIu ter and Farry Innes, who were appointed to take the

10. The firs t news paper in Kent'llcky, 'The Kentucky Gazet te, was
estat)lished at Lexington by ·!olm Bradford in August, 1787.
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Virginia petltion to Richmond, and to use their influence in
securing its passage.

Another promiEent merr,ber was James

Wilkinson, a Marylander of English origin, wl\o ('arne to Kentucky in 1784 wlth the tide of imn:igration follcwing the war,
formerly an offj cer in the "'ontinental Army, a nd a man of
fine aderess, of €:reat talent, and of ulltiring L~dustry.ll He
had d·"fea ted Humphrt;y l{arshall as d.-, lega te in the convention
from Fayette ~ounty by an election trick, SO it was sa1d. 12

T~e

Third

~onvention

followed its prede.essor in

d",claring "that the situation of tlds dj,strict, upwards of
fi Vic., hundred miles from the sea t of tho present government
vvi th the intervention of a mountainous desart of

tTO

hun-

dred mjles, passed only at particular seasons, and never
without danger from J:;ostile nations of aavares, preclud8s
every idea of a 00nnection on republican principles and
orit,inates many grievances." l3

In even greater detail

~his

new pet 1 tion lis ted these €rievances, s ta tine: t}'a t the con-

11.Ccnnelley aLld "Joulter,

op.E~~.

,p.23l

l2.Temple 30dley, Introduction to Littell's Pelitical Transactions, p.xl
.
l3.Littell, ?p.cit.,pp.66,67
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nection wit}!, i;:>ginia rrade it in-possible to appeal to
executive authority in nases of elT'ergency,
"subjects tbe distri.ct to

~ontinued

da tions of t·he savages. n14

~nd

thereby

hOf;tilittes dnd depre-

Condemned pers ons, ·iVortby of

pardon, were sUbjected to uI1necessary irrprjsonment.

Ade-

quate representation in the Virginia le€islature,s difficuI t and precarious,

dS

no pers on properly qualified, ""'ould

De expected tc undergo lonE, dangerous, expensive, and fatigu inc ,i ourneys a cross the mountains.

II

any laws opera ted

and expired before they reached tbe district.

Sheriffs and

"lerks were unable to comply with many of their duties.

The

poer were unci.ole to avail themselves of needed ccurt services.

Other grievances resulted frop laws which were con-

trary to the fundamental princ iples of free government, suwh
as the law for the establishment and support of the district
ci.urt vvhir?h obliged the '<:entuckians to 01)5ld their oVJn
court-house, :i ail and other outldings, by
ir!'posed upon the
~ourt

inh~~bitants

officers were unpaid.

a;

special poll-tax

of the 6tstrict, while several
The law whtch imposed a tax of

fjve shillings per hundred acres on lands previous ly sold,
and directed payrrent at rUchrrond, oefore the patent \';ould be

14.Ibid. p.68
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~onsidered

jssue6. was

to be ilsubversive of .4ustice.

rt

Anoth-

er 00.iectionable law prohi.oited punishment of a savage who
attacked Kentucky and es caped to the north of the Ohio.

The Third Convention, in the petition to tho Vir[inia Assembly, quoted tbe Virginia Bill of Ri(::hts to support
the general

prin~iples

on whi("h trey stood: "that all men are

born equally free and j.ndependent, c,.nd have certain natural,
inh~

rent and inalienable rights; :'::elron€; which are the enj oylng

and defending of life and lib0rty, of acquiring, possessing,
and protecting property, and of pursuine and ootaining happiness 8.nd safety."

It r-6s01ved to apply to tbe Vir[inla As-

sembly for an act to separate Kentucky from \'irglnia i'for6verfl
on "ter'ms honorable to ooth. L.nd injurious to neither. 1115
resolution Vias ag-rued to b:y all the rrerrbers present.

Thts

Eavjng

r-esolved for separation, the conv0ntion next turned its attention toward methods for carryin[ it

~ut.

This resulted

t~

the

preparation of tv'\'o n6W addresses: one for tlle people of Ken~ucky

and

ODe::

for th

leeiEJ1a ture of Virginia.

'The purpOSE;

of the address to the inliao:i.tants of the Distrj.·ot of

15.Ibio.. p.68

~7entucky
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was to keep

t~e

populace informed on and interested in

('onvention pI'oceGdings.

t~e

'llhe address to trle General Assembly

of Virfinia out:ined the exact ITode of procedure of separation.

The address lito the honorable General A:':'sembly of
Vi,Y'e:inia" did not recite in dE7tail the ~auses for separation
from Virginia.

J3rjefly ::;:tat5ne bbat "ou:!:

sequust\~<re·,'i

situ-

stion from trl{-; seat of g,ovel'mnentf.)rt')clucles 0"0ry idea of a
conn0ction on r0pub1ican principles,"l6 the convention
prayed ffth§l.t :in act mil.'>' pas:? R,'t the ensuing sesslon of assembIy, deala'ring ane acknowledging tre '3ovord2;nty and ind ,-pend ence 0 f

thi S di,"ttrict
~
o ,,16

The ('onvention asked Vir-

e"

gjniu to aErbs lito a disr;;emberrent of its parts, in order to
secur <:oJ the bappinCls s of the whole 0" 1"0

It fo It that this ae-

tion lIiould carry further the olessings

ot

the A:'"orican Hovo-

lution: "We f:l.rmly rely that tlk Undirninlshed luster of that
spark Whl,'h kindled the flame of liberty, and guided the
United stat es of An'Griea to
honorable body to

pC-JaCE)

we appeal for redrdSS of roa.1-

rect

th~

fes t

gr 18vances, to 'crrbrace the s ingular

16. Toid. pp.69,70

~ho~

and independenee, will di-

o~0asion

rE:iS erved
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fOD them by d lvine provid0 nce, to originate a precedent vii"hi.ch
'./bi ch may lib0ralize the policy of na tiona I,-nd lead to the

ernbn~ipation of enslaved fuillions."17

reorge

~,utor

and Harry

Innes accordingly delivered this address.

T~c

address to the Kentucky people painted a oie-

ture of t]::e corrine destruction froIT. impending Indian raids unless Kentucky did something about it.
"blood has been spilt" in t]::e district.

It reported that already
"These arc causes su.#-

ficient to rouse our attention, t hat we !;lay

be

prepart:Jd not

only to defend but punish those w'bo unprovoked offend us. We
seerr, patiently to await the st:roke of the tomahawk.
["ot the surDrize of3ryan l s station? Let us

l~ouse

lethar gy, lot us arm, as S oc ia te, and ewbody. n

Have we for-

from our

Tbe commanding

officers of tbe counties of the 6istrict were ordered to discipline the wilitia, make plans for the defense of the district,

and plan to carry expeditions against the hostile
18
nations of Tndians o
'Fl--e convention assumed tn the address

to the people cGJ'tain pm-vers tta t approa ched full £ovcrnment
res;Jonsibil:tty.

17.

'rliere is also evidenced a str9.in of e'rowing

Ib:id~.p.70

18. laid.

~p.71,72

----------------------------------_

...

-"--
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irrpatience.

Since the action of this convention was supposed

to secure final results,
convention.

there was no call issued for a new

It was assumed that the n0xt assembly would be a

sovereign convention, called b J the authority of Virginia,
whose duty it 'v,'Guld be to provide a constit'.ltion for Kentucky.

lous style, chc.ra"'teristic of the pen of General Viilk:inson.
Humphrey rl1arshall

ac(~uses

ance '."lith Spain"

Says Il:arshall:

W~ll(:inson

of a premeditated all:1.-

"In review:tng' thL address, the m~.nd :ts
una voidably arres ted by one idea whi_ch it
suggests - 'that the sit'.lstion of the CGuntry was irreconcilable to 8 connection with
:;,ny cormunity beyond the Appalachian !;!o'mtains - other them the Fedo;;ral Union.'
The
inference seems to be invited that a connection on this side of those mcuntains was not
of so inflexible a nature" "19
Says .:rohn r3rown, on the other hand,
"Whatever may have been bis subsequent
intrigues, it is absolutely certain that at
tha t time VV5lkinson had never met a Spanish
offiCial, or been within a thousand miles

19. Hunphrey Ifarshall, op.cit., p.250
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of the authorities of Le1tstana •• •• it
was not until 1787 that ho m~de his
first commbrcia1 voyage to New Orleans,
or had opportunity for intrigue."20
The writer is inclined to accept the interpretation of drown
that the address meant that the 'rbird Convt;ntion considered
the

mj

Ii tary and political s i

serious to warrl'lnt

i~mediate

tUI'l tion

action.

in I\:entucky sufficiently
The writer believes

that a t this time James Will-dnson had not yet met a Spanish
official, but that he was feeling out the problems of the
West,

and planning how he c,uld profitably engage himself o

The address to the Kentuckians shews Wilkinson to be a clever
propagandist.

The fact that he oid not mal-ce reference i;o

Kentucky IS adrr:ission into the Gonfedera tion is signifi ~ant.
This. step wou,ld have spoiled his plans.

He, hirr,se1f, not the

Confedera tion governmEmt, w8.nted to 1T1eddle in Yentuc'ky' s
proolems f or hi sown p8rs ona1 prof it and glorif iea tion.
Wilkinson independence and sovereignty rreant tha t

To

~':entucky

ivcu2.d separate from Virednia but not seek ad!!'ission to the
e

Confederation.

He would "take care

were "independent and sovereign. "

20.Brown,

_ _

op_~ei~.,

of"~entuc:-{y

after she

21

p.71

21.Thomas M.Green, l'he Soanj.sh Con'pi:::'acy (Cincinnati, 1891,
Robert Clarke & Co-:-:1; p.62
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CHAPTER III
STATEHOOD DEFERRED

Tbere seems to have been little opposition to making Kentucky a sepRrate state.

In view of the reported dis-

content of Kentuckians over their inability to trade at New
Orleans, however, some feared :I..entucky rright separate from
the United States.

Washington wrote: "There arc many ambit-

ious anel turbulent spir its among its inhabitants who, from
the present d ifficul ties in their intercourse with the Atlantic States, have turned their eyes to New Orloans, and may
become riotou. and ungovernable." 1
30n from

T~unt

Vernon,

~epterrber

Writing to rrhOt]1as .Teffer-

26, 1785, be said,

"I can say nothing decisively respecting
the western settlement of this State. rrhe
inbroi tants of Kentu cky ha V8 held several conventions, and have resolved to apply for a
separation; but what may be the final issue
of it, is not for rre to inform you.
Opinions,
as far as they have come to my knowledge, are
di verse.
I have uniformly given it as l'r':i.ne,
to m",et them upon their own ground, draw the
best line, and make the best terms we can, and
part goocfl fl>j.ends."2

1.The_~:Eitings of George Washington (Boston,lS35), Edited by

.Tared Sparks, Vol. IX, p.lso
1786 )

2.Ibid. Vol. IX, p.134

( Le tter

to Henry Lee, .July 26,

Otbers als 0 feared Kentucky's s epar'a. tion from the
Confed:;;ration.

In a letter written to Archibald stuart from

Paris, France, January .25, 1786, 'rhomas Jefferson said,
"I fear from an expression in your
letter tllat the people of Kentucke think
of separating not only from Virginia
(in which they are right) but also from
the Confed"racy. I own I should th:i.nk
this a most calamitous event, and such
an one as ~very good citizen on both
sides should set h5mself agains t. Our
present federal limits are not too large
for good government, nor' 'o':i1l the in~rease of votes in'::ongress produce any
ill effect. On tbB contrary it will
drown the little divisions at present existing there. Our Confederacy n-,ust be
viewed as the nest fron~ wh5ch all Arrerica,
North and ,:::louth, j.s to oe peopled. We
should take care too, not to think it for
the interests of that great continent to
press too soon on the Spaniards. Those
countries cannot be in better hands. My
fear is tht] t they are too feeble to hold
them till our popu1stion can be sufficiently advanced to gain it from them
piece 0':1 piece. The navigation of the
li:ississippi we must have. 'l'his is all
we are as yet read~ to r~ceive." 3
James Monroe, while not entertaining a pronounced
untagonism to Kentucl<:y statehood, believed that the admis-

3j The \vritings of Thomas ,Tefferson (1904), Edited b;y Paul
Leicester Ford, Vo1.V,

pp.74,7~-
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sion of western states should be restricted as
slole.

rru~h

as

90S-

Ee was not actuated by any hostility to the ii,est; out,

rs.ther, hc; f eared the dirrLlL :hing irrpLrtance of Vire:i nia as
wes tern s ta tes were adrni tted.

Spealdng- of the xentucky s itu-

ation, he said: "My opinion is we could so model cur re,:ulations as to accoIT,odate our E:0v0rnrr1ent to their

~onvenience,

and unquestionably the mODe we diminish the State, the less
consequence we will have in the Union. 114
pressed in Aue;ust of 1785.
vjsit to Kentucky.

ShQl~·tly

This opinion was ex-

thereafter L onroe made a

He later changed his views, arid contem-

plated for a time casting l:ls lot with tl1e

~~entuckians.

In-

stead of oelieving that the separation of :'{entucky frorr, vtreinia

wLu~d

lessen the latter's lmportance, he now thrnl[ht

that T(entucky should become a state, among other reasons,
because, as a state, 3he would add her power to Virginia's
5
:tnfluenee in the Un:i_on •

.Tarres £,'lad is on had. warned that

!I

no int6rval wba tever

4. fllha vvrjtings of .Jarres Vonroe (New York, 1898-1903), Edited
'byS.k.Hamilton, Vol.I, p.107
5. F •.T .'l'urner, "'vVestern Sm te-Making in the Revolutionary
Arrerican Historical Review, Vol.I, pp.262,263

~rall,
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should be suffered betwoGn the release of our hold on that
coun'ry and its t111::ing on itself the obligations of a member
of the federal body.

Should it be made a separate State

wlthout this precaution, it might possioly be

te~pted

to

remain so, as well with regard to the U.':;. as to Vir [inia. ,,6

It is perhaps significant that no n'ention of an
intention to enter the Union was made in the aCdress to Virginia v/hich vHll{inson wrote and which Muter and Innes carrie6 to Richmond o

In view of all these statements it is easy to urrlerstand why Virginia was willjng to grant separation to Kentucky - she was anxious to keep Kentucky in the U.litcd states.

When George Muj;er and Harry Innes appeared before
t1:!e Vir[inia Lee:islature at its winter session of 1785-6, they
were

a~corded

a favoraule hearing.

A bill was quickly passed

for lithe erection of the District off\entu.cky into an Inde7

pendent State II (January 10,1786) , more often referred to as

6.The Writings of James Madison (New York, 1884, R.Worthington,
7708roadway) Vol.I, p.157
7.Hening,

£P.ci~.,

Vol.XII, pp.37-40
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the "First Enabling Act.

II

Tris act specified th:,t in the

f'ollcwing August, on the respective court days of the counties within the district, five representatives should be
elocted b.;

the free male inhabitants of each of the seven

counties (Jefferson, Nelson, Fayette, Bourbon, Lincoln, Madison, Kercer).

The act was to be read each day for five days,

i"mediately preceding the election, at the door of the court:bLuse, or other convenient place, and two copies wera to be
posted at the plane of election twenty days before the elsction, in order that the people might be very well informed on
so

i~portant

a matter.

The duly elected representatives

should be present, a pre:.tdent and other proper officers were
to be chosen and proper rules ofi.Jl'oceeding adopted.

The pur-

pose of this convention would be to datermine whether or not
it was the will of the people of the district to be erected
i.nto an independent state on the terms and conditions of the
Act.

The act specified

tt

tha t the boundary between the

propesed state and the state of Virginia, shall remain the
same as at present separates the district from the residue
of the cOlY:JTlonwealth."

The future state "shall take upon itself

-52-

"'- :iust proportion of the public debt" of Virginia.

"All pri-

vate rigbts and interests in lands within the disr;rict, derived from the laws of Virfinia, prior to such separation,
s ha 11 remain va 11d and secure under the laws of the proposed
state."

Lands owned by non-resident proprietors within the

proposed state should not at any time before or after statehood be taxed higher than the lands of res idents.

Grants of

land issued b:y' the proposed s ta te sh,Alld not interf ere with
any

]a

nd warrants issued from the land office of 'iI'£:inia at

any time In the past up to ""nct including September 1, 1788.
Vtrginia retained tte right to claim all the unlocated lands
within the satd dtstrict, whtch stood appropriated by the laws
of

Vj

r &in1.8 to indi v:ictuals for military or other s ervi CGS.

Tbes 8 lands v.'ere to rerrain suiJ j cet to be dts pos ed of oy the
CornrOl1'h0'alth of vtre::i.nia until ::leptember 1, 1788.

After this

date all lands ren:e5ning within thG lirTlits of t"be district
were to be suoject to the disposi tion of
g~tion

~\entucky.

Tr.G navi-

of the Chio River was to be free to the citizens of

thE: lini ted Sta tes.
tucky and Virginia

If a

d~.spute

con~erning

were to arise oetvreen Ken-

the meaning of the act, it should

be settled by six corrroissioners o

It was further enacte6 tho. t if the

I'

ollventioll ap-
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proved of Kentucky becoming a state on

th~se

terms, jt should

fix a day, prio):' to S0pten-'b(:or 1, 172,7. on'l-,jr-Il tr-:G authority
of Virginia v. '_ uld cease.

W}-ereupon tJ:"1e flFil~st Enabling Act"

would flbecorre a soleron corrpact" between Kentucky and Virrinia.
Rowever, before June 1, 172,7, the Congres s of the Dni ted
states Trust assent to the erection of Kentucky into an independent s ta to, :tr·us t de clare the authority of Vj rgtnia over Kentucky endec, and must agree tc admit the proposed state into
the Federal Union sor;etirr'e oetween tl:-,e date to be fixed by
rl.:entuckY and September 1, 1787.
the deve10pwent of a period of

The act said tbat to prevent
anarcl~,

the Fourth Convention

rrust call another convention to rreet sometiwe DatweeL June 1
and September 1, 1787, to estaolish a fundamental constitution
of [overnment o 8

8.Littell, op.cit., pp.72-76

INDIAN DANGERS
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CHAPTER IV
INDIAN D/i.NG.i!.RS

B~

War for

t~e

terms of the Treaty of Paris following the

Arreri~an

Independence, England was required to sur-

render the northwestern posts in her possessions south of the
Great Lakes.

However, fur-traders in 3ritain prevailec. upon

thE. government to retain these posts.

The treaty also stipu...

latecJ. that no legal inlpedirrents should prevent the collElction
by British merchants of the debts due them from citizens c§

the Dni ted states o

Virginia, however, passed a law

prohibitec the collection of these British debts.

1

which

Whereupon,

Britain used this violation of treaty as an excuse for retaining the western posts.

Congress, under

t~e

Articles of Oon-

federation, wus unable to control the sovereign states, and
consequently the northwestern posts were held until Jay's
'l'reaty (1794)2 had been rat:lfied, mo~oe than ten years attter
the peace with Great Britain.

The retention by Great 3ritain

of these posts resnlted :tn a conthmatlon of the war in the

1. Hening, op.cit., Vol.2, p.76

2. Peter Porcupine, A Little Plain Enflish, Addressed to the
People of the United states, on the Treaty Neeoeia ted with
Hi~=.~rI tannic IV'ai~ tl ( Philadelphia -;--Tnomas-Braarord, 1795)
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West while the East en10yed the fruits of the peace.

Early in 1784 nine commissioners were elected by
Congress to trea t with the Indians generally for t he purpose
of buying land in the West.
,BSS

However, it was difficult to

emble repres enta ti ves fr orr: a grec\ t number of tribes

scattered over a vast territory.
ized the folly of attempting to

Afetr a time Congress real~cld

this general treaty.

Whereupon t:bree corrP.'liss ioner s were directed to trC:D. t
tribes north of the Ohio for lands there o

The territory de-

sired lay in the southeastern part of Ohj.o, about
of the Muslcingum River.

'iii th

the rr:outh

It was claimed 0:/ the Shawnees.

Tberefore earnest efforts were made to get them to e,ttend the
treaty meeting.
fused to attend.

It was held in 1785, but the Shawnees reOther tribes a ttend0d and granted to the

United States a large part of the Shawnee country, of which
they did not own an acre.

NotWithstanding Congress regarded

tte Shawnee lands as duly ceded, ordered them surveyed, and
provided for their sale.

To ret a better Indian title to the

same lands, a treaty was finall,), drawn up wi th the Shawnees in
,Janu.ary, 1786.

The result was tha t the Shawnees acknowledged

the Ui ted states as owners of nearly the whole southeastern
quarter of OhiO, promised to give up their white prisoners,

to keep the peace, and,

::l.S

security for the perforrrance of

their agreeITents, surrendered five of their leading men as
hostages. 3
however.

Tr,e:; bad no intenti"on of keeping their promises,
Twenty-t:r~(;e

days later the hostages escaped, and

soon afterward the Shawnees at large were joining tl)e rrost
powerful como ina tien of north-wes tern Indians since Pontiac's
time, for the destruction of the whites

~n

It was known as the "Wabash Confederacy. It

the Ohio Valley.
Sa 17 age war had

oeen oreeding ever since the Indians learned tha t Gr-ea t 3rita in "bad assumed to transfer therr and their lands to the United
States and

tl,at~ongress

dispose of them.

was claiming the right tG settle

an(~

By 1785 so many and destructive were the

scattered Indian raids into Kentucky that the'<.ugust convention of that year adopted resolutions calling upon the militia
officers to "concert such plans as the:l may deem ex;odtent •••
for carrying expeditions against the hostile nat1.ons of Indians. ,,4

The particular expedition contemplated was against
the Indians of thei\abash Confederacy; but as they Itved out-

Z,.Bodley, History

o!.JS~ntucky.,

p.372

4.Ltttell, op.cit., p.72 (Appendix No.V)
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side of Vtrgjnia and in what had oecome national territory
nO',th of the Ohio,

and as the government of Virginia had ex-

pressly forbidden such expeditions, these resolutions seemed
to defy the authority of Doth the state and the Un5ted Sta tas.
In 1786, however, Indian hos tilt ties cOIT'pelled the Kentucky
people for self-preservation to carry such an expedition
across the Ohioo

Meanwhile Governor Patrick Henry was greatly concerned abcut Kentucky' s

dan~er.

He wrote Congress corr;plaining

that it was allowlng its Indian sub j c cts to 31aughter the Kentucky people without making any real effort to stop them and
demanded to know: "Will GongresB defend and protect our Prontiers?,,5

R_alizing that little could be expected from Con-

gress, Governor Henry directed the field officers of the various counties in Kentucky to concert measures for their own
defense, takinr; as their guide the Sixth Article of Confederation.

This Article reserved to each state the right to make

war on the Indians provided "such stateoe actually invaded
by enemies, or shall have received certain advice of a reso-

s.

William W. Henry, Patrick

Be~-l,

Vol. III, p.363
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lution aeing formed bJ some nation

~f

Indians to invade such

state, and the danger is so irrminent as not to admit of a delay till the United states in Congress assembled can be consultedo ,,6

Before Governor Henry sent the county lieutenants
authori ty for an e.xpedi tion, the militia officers had rr,ade
~ons

idera\)le progress in organizing: one composed entirely of

volunteers.

Clark had C'onsented to command them; bu.t, when,

under the governor r S authority, thls expedition of volunteers
was abandoned for ancther to be made up of drafted men, Clark
rEJfusec to command it.

Under the militia law drafted men

could not be lawfully caY'ried out of the s ta te wj_ thou t th6ir
consent.

If taken across the Ohio into the enerry I 8 country,

they were not comp01led to Obey orders.

Sorre twenty-five hun-

dred men were expected to gather at Clarksville, opposite the
Falls, ,Jut

80

many had avo:ided the draft that only about twelve

hundred appeared.

Discord and sulking prevailed.

Some Fifteen

hundred war-mad Indians , hOi.vever, were known to be gathered
on the Wabash, only about a hundred and fifty miles northwest
of Clarksville; and for the army to disoand would invite de-

·6. Williarr Littell, 'rhe Statute Law of Kentucky (Frankfort,1810,
,To1'.ns on Bf'..Q Pleasants), Vol. II, p.ll
.
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si:lruction of homes and lives in Kentucky.
Clark waived ri8 objections ane took

Therefore Gener!:)1

~oI!1mand.

He at once sent

Colonel Logan back to Kentucky to ga ther deserter., draft alI
the remaining militia, and attack the Shawnees in Ohio, in
order to drav~' off their wa.rriors frorr' the Wabash.?
Clark proceeded to Vincen,es.

Vvhereupon

The march to Vincennes was

scarcely underway when disorder ber.ame manifest arrong certain
cfficers and troops.

A delay of eight days at Vincennes in-

creased their disaffection, for the supplies

whi~h

were being

brought by boat had been delayed on account of the low water
in the Wabash.

With assurances from Clark ttat a further ad-

vance of a few days would bring them to the Wabash villages,
the march was resumed.

At t he close of the third day two

hundred troops mutinied, the report having been circulated
that the supply of provisions would be exhausted before the
Indian towns should be reached. 8

Whereupon Clark, arriving at Vincennes, established
a garris on of one hundred and fifty men.

This force was

thou[ht to be sufficient to overawe the Ind ians, '" nd it was
h'ped Kentucky would thus be free from further invasion.
?Bodley, op.cit., pp.371-375
8.James A.Jall1es, The Life of

Georg;~

Rogers C!lark (1928), p.355
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Clark then proceeded to pave the way for negotiations with
the

tr~bes

on the Wabash oy a message to their chiefs.

He

said. that if hostili ties were continued, "we shalL •• take possession of Jour Lands e.nd make a conquest of them Forever
without showing yov any mercy.,,9
and hostilities were postponed.

This move was succ,,",ssful,
Thus in spite of desertions

and almos t total disorganization of Clark's forces, the expedition against the Wabash tribes cannot

~e

considered a tOtal

failure, since peace was restored for a period.

FcURTE CONVENTION, 1786: Notwithstanding, elections were held
in Au gus t, 1786, 1n the cou __ ties in accordance with the act
of separation.

Interest in the general movement for separation

was intensified.

Three conventions had been held and !rore

people had become informed on the separation question.

Per-

haps there was even a feeling of exaspera tion at the interminable delay that seemed to be pursuing the quest for statehood.
In this movement General James Wilkinson first began to develop
a popular leadership.

10

He strove to ripen the public mind

for an immediate declaration of ind,pendence without gctng

9.

Dr~:per_MSS,

llJl08, quoted in Ibid, p.357

10. Connelley and Coulter,

op.~!.,

p.237
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through the slow formalities of law.

He was the first public

11

ITan to wake such a statement.

Nevertheless a few of the

members cODvened at Danville on the day appointed in the Virglnia Act;, buts 0 many of the members he.d

mar~hed

wi tb Clark

and Logan, that a nuwber sufficient to proceed to bUsiness
cculd not be had.

However, on September 26, the members pres-

ent formed themselves into a committee and prepared a wemorial
to the legislature of Virginia, relating the reason that the
convention could net proceed to business.

The memorial re-

quested that some alterations be made in the act of 86paration,
anel, after appointing John r'liarshall,

afterw~rds

to become the

groat chief justice, to present the memorial to the \/ir'ginia
Legislature in Ric}1...mond, the committee dissolved itself.

In

order to prevent the cessation of the powers d6legated to the
.convention, and the consequent dele.y of separation, some members with Thomas Todd, the clerk, attended regularly and ad,journed from day to day until sometime in .Tanuary, 1787.

It

was not until that tiwe that a quorum was obtained and business
proceeded with.

It was immediately voted, in the terms of

the Act of Separation passed by Virginia, "That it was expedient for, and the will of the good people of the District to

11. Collins, History of Kentuckl, Vol. Ie ,p.262
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separate from th!;;; 0tata of Virginia, and become an indepeneent
12

s ta tee

Ii

The proceedings of the Fourth Convention were interrupted by a letter which the president of the convention, Samuel

M~Dowell,

received from a

~ember

of the Virginia Legjslature.

This letter bore news of the repeal of the law under which the
convention was then acting, and the calling of another convention to be held at the same place in September, 1787.

The

reasons a<,;signed for this measure were: "That the tirr.e contemplated in the repealed act was not sufficient to enaJle Congress to determine on proper deliberation as to the propriety
of admitting the proposed state into the Union; That twelve
~onths

hadoeen given for purposes which CGuld not now be com-

plied with tn tha t
represented

8.S

a separation."

~

in1e; That the people of the dis trict V',rere

b ~.nr lTl]~l,
l~

divided respecting the propriety of

These divisions can be ascribed to James

Wilkinson and the results of Clark's Nabash expedition.

Wil-

kinson's radical procecure, his efforts to ripen the public
mind for an

irr!~ediate

declaration of independence, without go-

ing through the slew formalities of law, provoked party divis-

l~.

Littell, op.cit., p.16

13. Ibid. p. 17

ions - some agreed with hjm
degrees.

~hile

others differed in various

"Wilkinson was active and heated in the promulgat-

ion of his views. He announced himself c. candidate for the
convention, and it .vas given cut in speeches made by Wilkinson nims elf, that he would, on the firs t day of t Le elect ion,
a t Lexington, address the people, in order to pers'Jade them
to an iY'D1 ediate separation, ,:vithout regard to the condltions
imposed oJ the act of tre assembly.

lfany v/ere ala-r.rned ••• ;

me.ny 'Nno VJere :tn favor of separation itself, yet deemed tne
evils

:-,~at

rni[;ht be for a t:irre continued by awatting tne time

d83

ig'na ted, and pursuing tne CGurse pointed out oy the t::sner-

al

asse~bly,

far less to be dreaded than the consequonces of

this revolutionary course whichV~i lkins on ur ged. tr 14

on the propriety and tnt) necessity of

8.

'i.'hen 'c his s hou Id take plac8, and -,r,hether

se::>arat:Lon.
j

HUI11-

'rhe time

nde pencl.ence and

sovereignty should be assumed as an inherent right (V"'Jilkinson)
or be regulated oy the law of the pe.rent state (Niarshall), 000sme

t~e

partimllar sUbjects of nontrovarsy.

14. T.lvi.Grr::en,

op.~lt.,

p.63

----------------------------

In a letter to 00101'161 Thorf'as
shall said tbat lithe

8.~t

Iv~arsha11,

Tohn I','Jar-

is not precisely su!"h as I wished it

to be, nor is 5t conformable to the resolutions of the comrnittee before whom I appeared." 16
T{:.;,r3hall said thatJ-:hose
who passed ths law r8asoned
Fcurt~

~onvention

oJ

tt~t

the power delegated to the

the people of

~entucky,

to decide upon a

separation from Virginia, was liwited in point of time to a
decision to be made 5.n such thre that Congress might determine
on the admission of Kentllclty j.nto the Union 'oy Tune 1, 1787 0
tTohn 1!Jarsh8ll said "that you are VE;Y'Y lTuc-h divided anong yourselves,

C
; I 15
(§ttrioutable
to the ljlllkinson activities.J

and

I

there does not appear to be in the rrinority a disposition to
submit it witb temper to the declsion of thA rra,iority, and
(since) the measures of tbe convention, in consoquence of a
defect in

original law, would be liable to some objection,

th~

the most safe ••• plan is, to pass a law, in
of toe former act rr,ay be cOY'rected, and

wh~ch

whj.r~h

the defects

shall ••• c'lll •••

a new convention ••. the decisions of which the disappointed
can make no oOjection.«16

Up to the Fourth Convention, the proceedin[s of the

15.

~ritBr's

16 • Lit tell,

orack0ts
0

J2.!..C i ~.., ( A[' P '3 i1d i x No.7), p. 76

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------.----

But this

separation question had been Irioders.te and patient.

trost recent action of the Virginia Lesislature, the passage
of the ':::>6cond Enab1ine Act, was not warmly received.

'rhe Ken-

tuckians found themselves no further advanced than trey rad
been a year before in their efforts to separate from Vireinia.
I{oreover, the inuonveni0nces vnht . . h had precipi ta ted the separation rroverrent continucjd to 00;"'ome more serious.

Ttns the

rrembers of the Fcurth Convention returnee home in an unsatisfied attit'lde of wind.

'rE.E r.'ISSISSIPPI

cei ved in

:~UESTION:

',~entucky

During

~faI"ch,

1787, 'Nurd was re-

that .:r ohn ,Jay, the Confederation :Secretary

for Foreign Affairs, had rrade a proposition to Don Gardoqul,
the Spanish Minister in New York, to

~ede

the navigation of

the Mississippi River to Spain for twenty-five or thirty years,
in exchange for some cornrrercial advantages to be grantec1 to
the United States, but from which the people of the western
country cculd never derive any benefit.

It was evident to the

already aroused Kentuckians that this measure intended to
sacrifice the interests of the "\est to promote tbe prosp0rity
of

the~ast.

',Pbis information was issued in a comrrunica tion

from a correspondence committee in the western part of Penn-
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sylvania to the people of Kentuckyo
le~ter

.TOrn Marshall in his

to Thomas Marshall also wentions this new development

in the East:

"The negociation which has been opened with

Spain, for ceding the navigation of the Mississippi - a negoeiation so dishonourable and injurious to America, so destructive of the natural rights of the western world, is warmly
opposed by this ecuntry, and for this purpose the most pointed
instructions are given to our ddlegates in Congress.,,17

As Bodley says: "When to &.11 other causes of complalnt
on the part of the Kentuckians (their dire poverty; the desperate savage war they had endured for years after peace had come
to their fellOW-Americans east of tbe Alleghenies; the indj.fference to their danger on the part of their state and federal
governments; and the closing of their only market outlet by
the Spaniards) was added this ••• ~ttempt of the northern majority in Congress to barter away their na viga tion right, who can
wonder that the Kentuckians were wra thful; or tha t they dema nded a prompt s epara tion from Vir ginia and a s ta te government of
their own to look after their own interests; or if many of them
hotly denounced Congress; or

~f

17. Ibtd. (A:;pendix VIII) p.79

so~e

talked of revolt frow the
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Confedera tton, and others feared that continued
. ht b r i ng l"t ~about."18
mlg

j

n.ius tice

Secession fro1'J1 the Union was hardly

l.ss demanded in New England, if the comlT'ercial treaty were
defeated.

This information was received at vanville during the
session of the Supreme Court for the District, where a considerable number of people were attending.

The matter was taken

into imrredia te cons idera tion, and a comrrd ttee was appointed to
com1'J1unicate the information to the people at large.

This com-

munication took the form of a circular letter directed to the
different courts in the western cuuntry.

T~is

circular letter

was dated March 29, 1787, and was signed bJ George Muter, Bar ..
ry Innes, John Brown, and Benjamin Sebastian.

It requested

the inhabitants of the various counties in th0 District to
elect five rnemoers in each county, to Teet at Danville, in May,
1787, to consider the

mOlle

of :;ongress, to prepare a remon-

strance against the cession, and to take every step necessary
_ e ha pp i ness
t o preserve th

0f

th e ".-v.es t • 19

Several of the

vlected members met at Lanville in May, but, after conferring
several days, adjGurned withou t adopting any measures respect-

18. Bodley's

Introd~~~~on

to Littell's ap.cit., p.xv
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ing the matter.

The reason was

th~t

they learned tbat the

Virginia Legislature had passed resolutions on the

suo~ect

and

had instructed their delegates in Coneress to oppose the cession.

If the other sGuthern states took the same stand as Vir-

ginia, no mch treaty rould be ratified, because nine states
were required for such action.

The resolutions passed

b~

the Virrinia House of Dele-

gates, November, 1787, velced the sentiments of the

~L,uth

VV0st concernin£ the navigation of the Mississippi.

'rhese reso-

lutions read thus:
flResolved unantm0usly, That the free use
and na'Jigation of the western streams and
rivers of this corrmonwea 1 th, and of the wa ters
leading into the sea, do of right appertain
to the citizens thereof, and ought to be rons idered as e:uaranteed to them b;y the laws of
God and nature, as well as corrpact.
flResolved unani)1'1LlJsly, 'l'rlat every attempt
in~ongress, or 61sewhere, to oarter away such
right, ought to be considered as subversive of
justice, ['ood faith, and the great fcundations
of moral rectitude, and parti~ularly of the
principles which eave birth to the late revolution, as well as strongly repugnant to
all confidence in tho feceral €,:ovarnment,
and destructive to its peace, safety, happin0ss,
and dura tion.
"Res 01 ved, 'rha t a cOlymi t toe Gught to

and

-09-

oe appointed, to prepare instructions to
the delegates representing this state in
Congres s, to P'e forego ing il11port; and to
wove t~at honoraole body to pass an act,
acknowledging the right of this state,
and that it transcends tneir pOiJI'er to cede
or suspend them, [lnd des:iring the satd
delegates to lay oefore the gene~al assembly, su~b t~ansaction3 as here taken
place respecting the cession of the western ns vigu tion. IIGO
The people of Kentucky were reassured by thls action,
but events of 1787 showed anew the necessity of separation on
t:he part of Vtrgj.nia, and they awaited the AUfust, 1787,
elections with the expectation

th~t

they would finally enter

the Confeceration as an independent state.

raa~k IS

daspera te s trugele to hold Vj ncennes and the

1llinojs orought rebuke frem Virginia.

The evil days for

Georee Rogeps Clark began vvben Edmund Randolph replaced Patrick
Penry as Governor of Virginia (December, 1786).
TIlt appeared froll' letters received
frol11 rl'homas Iv~arshall, oy the Exvcutive of
Vir2inia, dated at Danville, K~ntucky,

20. The

~entucky

Gazette (Reproduced by the photostat 9rocess),
26, 1788

Vol.r;-Saturaa~0anu3ry
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that General George ROfers Clark had undertaken, without authority, to raise recru.its, nom-inate officers, and impress
provis ions in the Distri~t of Kentuck'.r,
for the defense of the Post at Vincennes,
and had for this purpose, also seized the
property of Spanish suojects, contrary to
the laws of nations.
Clark was at once
notif ied tha t his conduct was not only
disavowed oJ the Government of Virginia,
but that their displeasure vvas incurred
thereby, and that the Attorney General of
Kentucky had been instructed to take steps
to bring to punishment the offenders."21
'rrms Governor Randolph wrote to Harry Innes, Attorney-General
for the District of Kentucky:

flWe have reason to believe that

the 180 te hos tili ties, cormni tted en the Indians, ba ve
their resentment.

3"0118

ed

It is the duty of government to prevent and

punish, if pos8iole, all unjust violences.

I beg leave, there-

fore, to urge JOu to institute the proper legal inqui:ries for
vindicating the infractions of peace. 1122

Innes

8.

nswered

Governor Randolphl s lett er, saying: "_hOlr; am I to proceed on
this business fron so \ague a direction, I kGOW not.

In my

official capacity I cannot do it, in a private capacity it

21. Calendar of Vir e,inia State Pa pers, Vol. IV, p. 322 note
rTo a letter from Ha rry Innes to Ed,mund Randolph, da ted
July 21, 1787, the editor of the above work, v,illiam P.
Palmer, N.D., affixed this noteJ
22. Littell,

OPe

cit., (Appendix No.X, May 1, 1787), p.80

would render me odious.,,;:;;4
constantly

~enacing

Innos told how the: Indians were

the safety of the Kentuckians, and that

various expeditions were fitted out to head off these attacks.
Innes intimated that he ctuld not convict a people who were
trying to protect themselves.

He concluded his letter thus:

"The Indians have been very trouolesome on ou' frontiers, and
still continue to molest us, from which circumstance I am
decidedly of opinion that this western country will in a few
years act for themselves and erect an independent government;
for under the present system we cannot exert our strength,
neither does

~ongress

seem disposed to protect us, for we are

informed that those very troops which Congress directed the
several states to raise for the
" 7.

ape dis oanded. ':::v

d~fense

of the western country,

I have just dropped this hint to your ex-

cellency for matter of reflection.

If some step is not taken

for our protection a little time will prove thB truth of the
opinion."

24

Thus no action was takeno

23. Repeated efforts were madj by General Henry Lee of Virginia
to ootain a continental force of 700, or even 300 men, to
protect the western frontier, out the states feared the
growth of pO',ver in the central government tha t might result
from such an action, and ~onsequently Lee's efforts failed.
;24. Littell, op.cit., (Ap'pendix No. X), pp.8l,82
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Humphrey Marshall uses this letter to convict Innes
of plotting with Wilkinson to bring about Kentucky's secession
from the Union.
son was

j

However when this letter was written, Wilkin-

n New Orleans.

As Temple Bodley says, Governor Ran-

dolph was the las t man to ;ihorr Innes w(;uld ha ve been lE.{ely to
write a letter discl03 ing treasonable designs.
~The warning given the governor of the
danger of revolt seems pt;rsuasive evidence
t~at Innes hoped thereby to b6stir ~irginia
and r,cngress to prevent such a revolt •••
Virginia having twice expressec her willingness, and the need being plain - Kentncky
was morally, if not technically, 5ustified
in set ting up an independent s ta te Eovernment without waiting for the assent of a
ho~,tile northern majority in Songress.
They
argued tha t !<:entucky would be more likely
to oe promptly adrritted into the Union if
it hnd a separate eovernment than if it applied for admission while part of \irginia;
trat with a vote in '::ongress like any other
state, it could secure protection of its
rightsoll 25

'l'HE

Kt~N'1'UCK:Y

GAZET'l'E:

On Au£us t 11" 1787, there appeared in

Lexington a force wt'ch was destined to play an

i~portant

25. Temple 30dley in Introduction to Littell's Political Trans-

2.(>tlons, pp.xvii-xx.-r-----

part in the future d5scussions of the District.
t~e

6C

This was

printing press with its product, fhe Kentucke Cazctte, 26

--------

ited by cTohn and Fielding Bradford.

Efforts of the second

convention to 11a ve a news paper started vvere tbu.s rewarded tvJO
years later, in time for it to play a part in shaping affairs
for the fifth

~onvention.

The people took advantage of this

opportumity to voice thejr views on rurrent quos tions, and
naturally the question o£' separation came in for much discussiono

In t:re second issue appeared a long poem,

8.

paraphrase

of Eamlet's Soliloquy, beginning, liTo sever or not to sever,
that is the ques tion---vVhether 'tis nobler, in the rid !1d to
suffer the s tinga and arrows of keen disappointrr'ent, The gibes
of politicians and of iNits; or to rotire fro!":: all the; silly
contest wrid1 keep arrlb:ttious mortals in a ferment, t,tc."27
T:ris

~as

followeJ jn·

t~0

sides of th;; question.

next jssue by cibservations on ooth
itA Parmer" sa:td that: rtAs the !Tost of

us o.re farmers and unskilleci in policy _(althor we are an.."'{ious
to do for the best) we are ab1e to give but a randoIr' fuess
at the propriet) of a separation---we 0an see difficulties on
ootl, s idesj' and would wish to a vc~ d t:he -,vors t.

II

He sa :ld he

26. With the excepti~n of the PittsburS Gazette, it was the
first newspaper puolished west of the Allegheny lv01Lltains

would like to propose queries to the gentlerr:en on ooth sides
of the question.

He began bS asking those who believed sepa-

ration to oe necessary:
"By what provable means can a new state
support Government, defend i tsclf from the
savages,Emd pay its quota of the federal
and state debt wi thout a free trade of the
river Nississippi?
"What provable prospects ~an a new state
have of ootainine a trade down the Nississippi;
and what prof its can we derive frOll' such a
trade?
"Will not a separation lessen our iITPGrtunce in the op~nion of the savages, 8.nd cause
them to fall en us witb greater vigour?
II V'vha t are the great evils we suffer from
v.ant of a new government; and row cculd a new
state remedy those evils?"
Tu the opposition be put the following questions:
IIHow shall we defend ourselves against the
savages under the present laws; and how shall
we get paid for doing it?
"Row can we pay the taxes now laid on land,
tithes, horses, cattle, ~lienations, process,otc.1
il Eo\'\! can vve
take any st eps towards promoting and regulating E, prof i table. trade down 9.nd
up the rivers? And will tt',a Assembly regulate
such trade to our advantage?
"Is it not our true interest to become a
rranufa cturing people no',N in our infa nc,; and
woo t power ha VtS we to encoura ge Arts and I'fanufactures, and enccuX'age luxury, wi thou t a new
government?
"How can we encourage learning and scibnce

in our present s1tUu,t1ofi; and will not the
g~n.@ra tion suffer grea t ly for wa nt of
it?
"Wou Ie. not a government VI.' i thin the district have a tendenc, to correct the practices of the disorderly and licentious; and
restrain the abuses of power practiced of
late oJ some of those in authority?" 28

next

This farmer ooviously favored separatjon yet was
willing to hear both sides discussed.

Fe raised sorre very

pertinent questions which were given consideration in subsequent conventions.

Ten days before the fifth
appeared. in the
the

ere~tion

I\ent~~e

G~.~!:Jtte

of a new state.

~onvention

met, an article

strongly urcj.ng opposition to

'1'he argurr,ent came from !IAn In-

:babitant of Kentuckytl that
"in case of a separation we should have
a greater bur~en of taxes than if we remained
united.
Our proportion of the national debt
b6in€ fixed on us, in addition to the
charges of a separate government, would make
our tax gres. ter than if we were only es. lIed
on to pay the same debt, and a propo}'"'tion of
tte cr.arges for the Government of Vir'ginia.
Let us not be deceived with \\;hat is said as to
the small number of officers tha t would be
wanting and the srrall salaries the:,), would roquire. Arnoi tion would always carve uu t of-

28. The

Kent~ck~

Gazette, Aueust 18, 1787

---

-
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fices, and avarice would require large salarie:s?"<:::9

In this Fourth Kentuoky Convontion the separation
ques tion, for the firs t time, be ~am6 national and even international in tre scope of its importance.

'rbe problerr of tbe

west is brought to tbe attention of ooth the Virgtnia and tbe
United States governn!ents.

The Fourth Convention wet to con-

sid0r the terms Vi:-'ginia offeree:' for separation.
trle first convention whirb was
rr'eet on tbe: day

~cified.

u{~able

'l'his was

to muster a quorum 9.nd

When t t finally met its proceedings

were sbarply interrupted with the news that it was not a
legal convention.

The subsequent developments following the

failure of the :C'ourth Convention are irl'porta.nt in umd, rstanding the proble!!'s surrounding Kentucky's efforts to becorre a
sta tee

TP~

PI:BIII'H ':0 NV E1T'l'I ON:

Elections were held in Aue:us t, 1787,

in preparation for the fifth C'onvention.

The attitude of the

voters and rremoers VJas apparently affected by the recurr8nce
of the Indian danger and the failure of either Congress or

29. The

Kentuc~_Gazette,

September 8, 1787
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Virginia to afford protection.

As a consequence of increasing Indian hostilities
ln the north, the c runty

l~.eu tenants

of Llncoln, Fayet te and

Jefferson met on Viay 17, 1787, and sent a memorial to Virrinlao

On June 5, 1787, the Virginia Legislature reported to

Kentuclcy tb, t the letters and papers received frorr1 the county
lieutenants would be forwarded to Congress.

Colon8l Ben,jarrin

Locan was directec" to imrrediately convene the commanding offleers of the ccu' ties in the dtstrict and work cut some systerr
for defense; but, cont inued tbe cOIT'rrunica t ion, "cautiously
a voiding offens i ve opera tions, and takinf .are that the troops
whjch it may be necessary to embody, for carrying into execution any plan of defense that may be adopted, do on no occasion go wit.hout the lirrits of trp: state, except in the irn.mediate pursuit of an invading ene)!l1.n30

As early as 1'180 the Kentucklans had learned that
the only way to prevent an invas ion from the Indians,

30. Littell, op.cit.,pp.82, 83 (Appendix No.XI)

lYSS

to
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plan an offensive move against them; obherwise the Kentuckians Vlould be 8.t the mercy of the invading enemy_

This "stt-

and-wait" policy had not proved successful in the past.

On July 21, 1787, Virginia received an answer from
Congress concerning the defense of the district.
was rrade in the form of two resolutionso

The

ans~er

The first resolution

declared that the troops of the U.S. would be placed in such
positions "as snaIl afford the most effective protection to
the front ier inhab i tants of Pennsylvania
the incurs i.ons of the Indians. "v'>:1

~1

nd Vir gin:J.a from

All the troops except

those at the falls of the Ohio were stationed at such a dtstance from the settled parts of Xsntucky &s to be of no service to the people.

T:he second resolution requested the 6xee-

utive of VirEinia to order the mtlitia of the distrirt of

l~en-

tucky to hold tncmselves in readiness to unite with the feder&.l troops in such operations as the officer commanding them
may deem necessary for the protection of the frontiers, !Jut
the governor of Virginia added that Kentucky 'iwuld have to

31. Ibid.

(Appendix No.XII) p.83

have Virginia's permission to fulfil this act.~2
a ttached

b~i

This clause

Virgir:ia spoiled any pass ible benefit KentuclQ"

n:i[::ht have received fron: the Congressional resolutions.

The Fifth Convention met on September 17, 1787, and
proceeded to ousiness.
not marked by

The sessions of this convention were

ex~iternent

or debate.

It was unairnously resolved

that Kentucky be erected into a separate and independent sta te
on the terms specified in the two acts of the VirgiLia Assemoly.
The legislature of Virginia was requested to use its

influen~e

to have an inhabitant of the district chosen as one of her
delegates in the Congress.

This request was granted and John

Brown ( a member of the Virginia Legislature as senator from
the counties of Kentucky) became a member of the Virginia
delegation in the Con, inental Congress, ::p ecific-ally representing the District of Kentucky.

(Pe was later the first

senator from the state of

serving three consecutive

~entucky

terms.)

The Fifth 6onvention addressed itself to the Unite(

32. Ibid.

(Appendix No.XII) p.84
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states Congress.

It said that the desire to separate fDom

Vir ginia "do:s not proceed from any ill1pa t ience under the
ne ces sary res traints of her government, vvhich we think wis e ly
organ:tzed and well adrdnistered; but our rerrote si tuation
froIT the seat of that government, and the many interjacent
natural impediments, prevent our enjoying equal advantages
with our eastern brethern, and preclude the 'idea of a connectlon on republican principles. 1133

The corrmunication ask-

ed tha t Congress ra tify the corr'pact between Virginta and Kentucky, and arrange to receive Kentucky into the union as a
state.

Gongress was requested to act quickly in tbis matter

oenause the Virginia

A~t

granting Kentucky1s separate state-

hood made the grant cOJ.lditional on the assent being given before July 4, 1788.

Also the states were then voting on the

adoption of the new F'ederal Constitution, and if it were
adopted bj nine of them, the Continental Congress would ('ease
to exis t.

This convention requested that a convention be elect-

33. Ibid.

(Appendix

N.X~I)

p.8S

ed to draw up a constitution.
lowing

A~ril,

It recomrr,ended that in the fol-

on the respective court days of tte

cou~ties,

five representa tiv0s froT!1 each of the seven '-'ou':-lties, should
oe

ele~ted

bJ the free male inhabitants to contirnG in conven-

tion udtil December 31, 1788.

In order tnat full opportunity

rright oe given for exer'-'ising the right of suffrage, each of
the officers in charge of

t~e

elections were instructed to

k{:;ep the polls open for five days, and were to frequently
read the resolutions from tl>e court-h"use door.
was asked to

p'~blish

the resolutions in thE;

six weeks successively,

i~rrediately

.John Br alford

Kentuc~Gazette

preceding the time of

holding the elections.

:ONGRESS DELAYS AND POSTPONES:

The Kentuckians felt that by

having a delegate in Congress, their appeals might be rrore
carefully r.onsidered.

Therefore John Brown was elected.

In

New iork, where Congress was in session, drown 11ved with
JaIr'es Madis on o
to Nr. drown,

Y~ars

later rradiso n said of :3rovvn: "lowe it

wi th whom I was in intirrate friendship when we

were associates in puolic life, to ooserve that I e.1ways regarded him, whilst steadily attentive tc the interests of his
constituents, as duly irrpressed with the

i~portan~e

of the

-88.;..

Union, and anxious for its prosperity.1I34
d;::;pended mainly on 3rovm to secure 1{ent17cky votes in the Virginia 8onventjon for ado9tion o~ the Fed~ral Constitution;
the adoption hung upon Virginia's action, and trat in turn,
upon the votes of the'entucky dele£a tes.

05

Tl:e special wi_s s ion of .T ohn Brown, as the only
(!on€.ressman fro!" Kentucky 'yas to fet

the earliest ~ossiole

assent of Congress to Kentucky's prompt Rdmissjon into the
Conf edera tion.

\'\lhen Conr:1'6S S convened, 3rQ\lvn i; r:edia tely

appeared to present the "ifth convention's petj tion for adIris s ion into tl:e Union.

But the old Confederation Eovern-

ment in all its parts had by this time fallen so completely
jnto disrepute, that for months no quorum ('>0010. be cota:tned.
Brown presented his resoluti_on on FebI' 'ary 29, 1788,36

but

not until II'aJ ;:0, didCorl[l'ess take hny defltnite action.

un

ftar0h 4, 1788, CO~leress we.s resolved ir. . to a :;orr'rittee of the

34. Letters bond Other :.l'itings of .Tames l,cadlson, OPe (lit.,
Vol.rV, p.365
(Iladlson to li"arw But16r, Cctoberll,lS34)
35. Bodley's Introduction to_Littell, op.cit.,p.x7ii
3G. .:r O'l'rfl& 1s of t~c Sonti.nent.al r:on,cY'ess, Vol. XXXIV, :].72
-~,--.------"- ......- ---------~."~'

- --- ,-:::.---

wno 1 e.

r/~:.n

• Otis,

l'i:hO

vvas elected to P"e"hair, Y't:iJorted

that the con'rd t.tee had consld::;red
bad not come to a
Tri:,~

reque2 t

assemoled.

'.'I'9.S

:.ne~;olution,

era nted.

~-J.no

t~8

que~,tion,

'\"ent"vlcky

~ut

d;.::sired to have more tbe.

On IlCay 30, 1788, Cong!'E:s;::; aga in

"According to an order of the day ':ongress ,;vas

resolved into &

"orr~ittee

of the whole on the petition in 00-

balf of the inh9.bitants of

~otion m~de thereon."~7

t}:-ltJ

distp ict of

:\ent1J.~ky,

and a

After some ti~e the chair~an (Kr.

otis again) reported tho. t the co!::r:i tt8e

con~lid:;;,r/ad

Jst-le sub-

j eet .I,'oferred to them, vue did not have t tr."e to a ct on :i t

g,nd theJ' desired leav(:; to sIt again.

I

It vIas rt,801vGd that

COl1eress on tte following Illonday r'3solv8 itsblf into a r>,om!1ft tfje of the whole to 9roceod on

1788, Mr.

th~

June 2,

s bus inesu.

Otis rCI='orted that the ('Or-r-:ittde had o.gret>d lIthat

in t}lelr opinion it is expecUent that the

distri~t

tucky be erected into an ind'3pendent state."'-''''8

ThfjY recorr-

p'ondec: that thEe quos t ion be referJ:'ed to a 00IT'rri tt ee
iat" of a rremoer frorr each st&te, to

pr~pare

of T{en-

C'O~."lS 1.8 t-

and report an

R.ct for accedinr. to the indGpendence of the d 4 strict of Ksnhlcky, and for p(;ceiving it into the Union

37. Ibid.

p.189

38.~.

p.194

[;.S

8.

rrember there-

.-84~

of,

~

'T'118

:lext day the report was

n a wode cor:foJ'l1'aole to the Articles of Confec'eration.

elected, composed of eleven

8 ~ceptE;d,

rre~bers

•

and tr.e r;',orl'.rd.ttee was
On July ;.;, 1788,

.Tobn T3rowl1 rrade a motion for the purpose of ratifying and
confirming the coyrpact oetween Virfi:da and the

rjjstri~t.

Consideration of this rrotionoeeame tl"le ord'=lr of the followine; day.

40

It read:
"\,VhereRS it appears to Ijon[ress that
the state of V~J'€inia by two acts of the
h'gj.slature thereof, (Ortob8T' 1785 and October 1786) hath entered into a solemn
~ompact with ••• the district of Kentucky
permitting the same to be erected into a
separate and independent state to be admitted. into Union ilit tel the Unlted States
as a federal memoer thereof upon certain
terms and conditions in the:; said acts
stipula ted and it further appearing to
Congress that tho said district in convention assembled did in conforrrity to tho
said acts by c0rtain resolutions entered
into September 22, 1787, duterm~ne that it
:rlTas expedient that tbe said district
should be ere cted i.nto an independ ent
state on tbe terms 8.10. conditions specified in sa id acts and d 1d present to Congress an address praying to be ad~itted
into union with the U.~i tee Sta tes as a
federal member and '/.:hereas it appears to
Congresc to be just ailo. reasonab~e that the
application of the said district of 1(en-

39. Ibid.

p.198

40. Ibid.

p.287

-

-

------

------

tucky should be corrplied with:
"Resolved therefore that the Udted
states in ~o~gress Assembled do ratify
and confirm the cOlrpact entered into between the s ta te of Vir ginia and the district of ~\entucky ••• and that the said dtstrict oe admitted into union with the
Unlted States as an independent federal
merrber on ,Tanuary 1,1789, and be sti1ed
the Com~onwealth of Kentucky.41
flResolvec. that Congress will release
the state of Vlrginia frorr all federal
obligations arising within the said district
aftlSr .Tanuary 1, 1789, ",-nd from sur.h
part of her quota of the continental debt
as shall be apportioned to the said disti'ict whenever the same shall have been
ascertained agreeably to the stipulations
of the compact aforesaid.
tlResolved that the said district shall
be admitted to a representation in Congress
after January 1,1789, provided from nn accurate census it shall appear that the
42
said district contains 60,000 inhab:tt':lnts."

'11he Northw8s t Ordinance of 1787 said that s ta tes

4-1. (1'h8. t is the oody of pc 091,;; cons ti tu ting a 8 ta te or a .'01i t~_ca lly or gani_zed corrrruni ty. r::as sachus etts , Pennsylvania,
Vi rginia, and Kenttlcky are officially calleL comwonwealths.
Tre words state and comrronwealth are used interchangeaoly
tn referring to Kentucky.
T''''e state of Virgtnia, in referring to Kentucky used the term "CQrml'onwealth." The Federal
government used the term tlstate. lI )
42.Ibid. pp.287,288

were to be ad!::i tted "vJhenever any of the sa id Sta tes shall
have sixty thousand free inhabitants therein, II and they were
to come into the sis terhood

II

on an equal footing with the

original Sta tes in a 11 respects whatever. ,,43

The population

requirement for statehood followed in the northwest may have
influenced 3rown.

T~ere

is no eVidence, however, that it did.

A motion was then made bj Mr. Nathan Dane, -r.;assachusetts, to postpone Nr. 8rown's motion.

Temple Bodley at-

tributes the delay in tho;; Continental Congress to the hesitation on the part of tbe northern states to admi t another
southern state into the Union which wOllld destroy their majori ty vote in Congress. 44 However, the reasons e;iven by Congress
were:
"that nine states hAd adopted the Con..
stitution of the United states
; and
whereas a neVI ~onfe6eracy is forrred among
the ratifying states,
and that Virginia
has become l3. member -.- And whereas an
Act of Congress in the present state of the
government ••• severing e. part of the said
state from the other parts ••• may be attended

43. Ordinance of 1787, Article 5
44. Bodley's Introduction to Littell,

op.~1t.,

p.xxiv

--

with dangerous consequences,
Resolved
that ••• the (Virginia) legtslature and •••
the district ••• alter their Acts and resolutions ••• as to render them conformable to
the provisions made in the said Constitution
to the end that no impediment may be in the
way of the speedy accomplishment of this
important business."45
This motion was passed

~uly

3, 1788 0

Thus Kentucky was again disappointed, even after
having twice gone throu.gh all the forn'alities required by
V1rginia.
government.

She had no hope of better trea tment from the new
Wes tcrnors generally were suspicious of the ef-

fects of the Constitution o

...

-----~~--~----------------8?-:-7:::-----~

CEAprr~R

V

ADMISSION AT LAST

CEAPTh'R V

ADMISSION AT LAST

Trn~

SPAiHSB GOI""'-;·PIRACY:

'Throughout his mission to the United

States as ambassador from Spain, Diego de Gardoqui's main
concern at New York was to establish personal relations with
the members of Congress, and to set North and South, and J,!;ast
and West a2ainst each other.

Gardoqui

fl~lttered

hin1 self, and

assUDed his governn:ent that he had h1 a large measure formed
and l':1aintained a pronoe.wced Spanish opinion in the Atlanti_c
states and among the New England delegates adverse to the

int~rests of the.vest, 1
')

river navigation.-

and favorable to a stoppage of the

Tre element of secrecy was absent from

all these conferences.

The delega tes

"oIY'rruntcatec~

and dis-

cussecS_ them freely among themselves, and publlshed them oy
their correspondence. 3

To secure Spain's possess ions from In-

vas ion, Gardoqui' s a im was to prevent the sro',vth of American

1. Gardoqui to Floridablanca, Augus t 6, 1786, in Brown, op. cit. ,
p.136
:2.

Gardoqui to F'loridablanca, Secret Dispatch No.6, November 21,
1785, in Ibid. p.136--

3. Ibid.

p.138
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power, by fostering sectional quarrels which might break up
the Confederation.

The chief n:eans he used was the treaty

proposed to John Jay.
winions

W8S

The idea of

com~erce

with Spain's do-

attractive to the North; the proposed closing of

the Ifisstssippi was unattractive to the Sou th and Ii/est.

The

northeastern states feared that the adm:ission of Kentucky
wo~ld

dest~oy

their

rr~50tity

in 00ngress o

4

,T o"bn

:Jrown was

approached b.; Ga rdoqui vd th an offer to open the N5s s iss ippi
to Yentucky - but he said that tris privilege ('ould never be
extended to thew while part of the United Stat es, 'Oy r<=ason
of corrrrnercial treaties existing betvveen tha t court and other
powers of :Sur ope o 5

3rown had f'avorec. 'entucky

orfan~_ztng

a state [overn-

ment without Virginia's ('onsent,6since it was so difficult
to eet Virginia, Kentucky,
ca 1 terms.

ano Congress to u£'ree upon identi-

'I'h31l, too, vd. th }'Centuck;y L-dependent of Virginia

4. Bodley's Introduction to Littell, op.cit.,p.xxiv; 3061ey,
op.cit., p.433"
--5. Gardoqui to Floridablanca, July 25, 1788, in T.~.Groen,
OPe cit. ,pp. IGCr;161; Brown, OPe cit., pp.146-l48
6. Connelley and Coultor, op.cit., p.258; Green, op.cit.,p.155

.~.--

Congress would hardly have dared refuse its admission; for that
may have resulted in an alliance vdth Groat Britain or Spain.
~hen

Congress kept Jutting off Brown's motion for Kent0"ky's

adrrission, and finally refuseci it, he attributed this def.aat
to the jealousy of the northern states. 7

He said the eastern

states would not assent to the admission of

~entu"ky

unless

vermont or the province of f'ai ne were brought forvvard at the
same t

o

lIne

0

8

G&~'doqui's

Brown "orrrruuicated

ov(;;rtu:'e confidentially;

for puolic l{nowledge of it in "Vent'lcky, corr::in[ after

t~6

news

of Congress' refusal of 7entucky's admission, mieht have resultec: in a aemand for secession and acceptance.: of Spain's offer to
open th
_e TO
£lS8 i

°
° 9
SS10p1o

The Su[gestion in letters to George

Luter' and Samuel McDowell tr-_Et ellis information bf treated as
"onfidcntiEl incJ.cated that

Bl'cwr~

secession spirit in Kentucky.
doquit1:' project vdth ,Tarres

8 • ..Tohn Brovvn to GEcorge
pp. xxx j.-xxxiii

vvlshec to avoid arousing a

After havin[ Ciscussed Gar-

~,-n.dison,

I.~uter,

l3rown c1.6errec1. it inexpecHent

July 10, 1788, quoted in Ibid,

-----"---~

--~~~~---~-

-
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to make an; further communlcatlon on thE., sUbject.

Aftt;Y'wards,

in reply to an inquiry froD a KAntucky historian, Nadison wrote

"tha t a knowledge of it in "1{entucky, rJ1i['ht, in the exdteJ:11ent
. lere, .DC
tl

.
hi
ITJ.sc
_ t;V01)S

1y

- If
Grrp 1 oyeC}.

10

Durine tre ferrcE;nt in the Wes t, fc:llowing .Tay' s pr'opo~ed

treaty, Kc.n;6s Vijlkinson saw an opportunity for personal

prof it.

He planned to J:11al{6 a r t ver tr'ip dmu! the Wi.s sis sippi

to New Orleans with a boat load of

~entucky

products, deceive

Es tevan IV.iro, the Spanish Govornor of LCI'ls iana, and attempt
to ('onvert birr. to his plan.

Wllkjnson planned to offer the

Spanish Kine. his influence in Kentucky to
Uni ted Stat as,

b

d·~tac:r'

it fI'om the

md rrake i t a fr iendly ouffer s ta te to prote ct

Lou is j"an8. froIT' the Nor thwes t. l )

In pursuance of this plan,

Wilkinson fitted out a fleet of boats.

3efore leaving, he in-

structed a confidential agent to warn Governor ldro t'tcat the
arrest of so err,inent an American as hilTself vl/ould result in
war and Spain's loss of Louisiana.

The result was that vvil-

10. James r::Eldison to lVcann Butler, October 11, 1834, jn Ihid.
PilxXXV
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kinson was not arrested; instead Miro gave hirr an attent1ve
12
heaping.

Wilkinson explained to kiro the restlessness of the
I\"entuckians under

she neglect of r:ongress and Virginia, t.heir

need of thE:; navigation of' the

I'.cissi~sippi,

and t'beir intention

to win it by inv8.dlng Louisiana al1d driving (Jut the Spani8rds.
He said tha t an p..r11"J- was being rrobilized for this purpose at
Vincen..'1es.

Wilkinson said his influence in

Kentucl~y

was

f~reat

enough that with f.-iro's cooperation he could prevent this 1nvasion, ar.d to do so he was 1,-"tilling to expatriate himself and
take an

o~th

of allegiance to Spain.

To satisfy

ability to accomplish what he proposed,

~ilkinson

~iro

of his

showed that

he had become the dominant !I'ilitary leader of tbe iVest supplantlng 01ar1(.

3efore leaving for Nevv Orleans, he concocte d

apparent proofs to discredit his rival.

This he did by

~aking

up forged papers and taking them and others apparently vouch1'<:
ing for hirr to Miro. U
~iro im~ediately fell in with ~ilkinson's scheme.

Wilkj_ns on

s~].id

that in order to tempt Kentucky

to secede from the Union and 11"ake a friendl;'l trGuty with Spain,

12. Bodley's

IntE9du~_t_ion ~~~ittell!s,

13. Bodley, ou.cit., p.379

op.cit.,pp.xxxix-xi
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he !rust be [0Ven

~n

exclusive privilege of trading with New

Crleans in Kentucky products.

Tre pro.)able motives of 'iVil-

k::inson have been thus interpreted: " ••• to danf~le before Miro
the promise of Kentucky's secession from the United states
and dependence on Spain, while he dangled before the Kentuckians the .cron'ise of an op6n market for their products
at
of

e""" Orleans; out all the time he vvoulci put off p8rformance
00::"

prorrises while his purse fattened on the profits he

could make by buying the produ 0 ts of the Kentuckians on his
own

terrn~

per~ent

and selllsg thom in New Orleans for several hundred

advance."

14

Tbe gcvernment of S;:b in was 6specia lly pleased
1;.1 tb viftlkinson' s scheme;

t }--ey foresaw th8. t, if only Kentuck-

ians used t he lower Kls s is sippi, the lands of Congres s

no~'th

of the Ohio, being denied any trade outlet, would oecome stagnent; enigrt:t t ion from the Ea st would avoid those lS:lds 2.nd go
to Spain's ally, Kentucky; tbe ConfedeT'ation, thus rendt:red
U,-,8.ble to sell the public lands, upon which it rslied for

14. Bodley's in Littell,

op.ei~.,

pp.xl,xll

-9'1 ...

fimm~ial

1

h,

restoration, weuld fall. -\..

Wilkinson wanted

p~litical

disorder in the J6St - not

efficient federal or state €overnr'"ent.

If he were to profit by

hjs trade privilege, the contreversy in Con[,ress over the navigat ion IT'US t ('ont ir..ue; thE; l{entuckians rrus t
about jts proposed surrender;

l-J

e Jept Wr01J.Fht up

to I{jro they IT'ust be IT,ade to

seem almost ready for secession from the Union.
NThe whole plot was worked out with
extraordimmy sl·dll. •• Its success was
predicated upon the ignorance of ~1ro
&nd others who were to be deceived; for
Wilk5.nson knew that comrrunication was
then so slew, uncertain, and unre liable
that occurrences in one part of the
western country were often unknown
in another part for weeks or rronths
afterward, snd east of the Alleghenies,
or in New Orleans, ".ere rarely knovm at
all." l6
vvith these scherr'es in IT'ind, Wilkinson Decane a IT'er'ber of the
Sixth Convention of .July 28, 1788.

rrEE P CLrn CAL CLUB:

15. Ibid.

16. Bodley,

Dupine: the tirN; thE; Kentl.lckians were

p.XLI
oP:.~J-t.

,p.379
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preparing for

t~~4~

Sixth Convention, an organization called

t;he Danville Political Club, which was org nized in DecEllY'ber,
1786, was playinc
~onstitutional

~n

import: .. nt part in formul9. tine id8as into

provisionso

This club was so closely identi-

f ied in its nerrbers hip wi th the Fifth a no sur'ces s i ve conventions, that it can almost be calleo a secret caucus of those asserrolies.

This organizetion oocame a training school for the

futl.1.re sta tesmen of
ive.

Th:ls

~lub

lLntu~ky.

discussed all problems ('oncerning: the welfare

of Kentucky and tbe Urdted
wise.

Its merr:bership was very exclus-

Stat8s,~onstitutional

The Danville Poli tical Club and the

and other-

Kent'J~ky_gazette

thus kept tho Kentuckians informed on the woves

0'

their con-

'IThe seriousness and ousiness-like e:~ravjty
of the ~lub, 2.nd the practical character of the
whole movement are seen in the first questions
taken up for 'onsjderation. T~e~ were the allabsorbing topics of the day. At no time in the
subsequent r:is tory of ~:-ent1)cky ha ve the people
been more pro::'oundly stirred than they were by
the questions of 1786. T~ere was urgent need
for calm and dispassionate interchange of
thougrt ar.1 onc the recognized leaders of the
people. The benefit of the cluo in affording
oppo~tunity for cODsultation a~ong these leaders can not be over-estimated.
T~e conclusicns
reached ••• dis close intelligent thj.nkine; and
sound judge~ent. T~e first question dis~ussed
oy the club was ••• '~hether the i~~ediate navi-
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fation of the Mississippi River will
contribute to the interests of this
District or not?' ••• the club decided
this question in the negative •.. The
mi nn tE;S do not dis clos e any reas ons
or arguments o " 17

In this year, 1788, the Kentucky frontters were infested by the Indians; and while "its inoffensive citizens
were oleeding under the tomahawk and scalpinf': lmife, murdered
on the road to the inter:i.or counties, and outchered on their
farms dnd in their hous es, and cculd obtain no protection
from the ir goverlJ1!1ent;

Congress, on the firs t

(~ay

of ;Sept en'-

ber, resolved to give protection to the Cherokee Ind1e.ns,J.8
the notorious rootJers ",md murderers of the peop+e of ~{entucky." J9
'l'his measure made the Eentuclcians more
obtain

9.

determ~

ned

~::;han

ever tc

separation and thus tre privilege of protecting them-

selves.

TE:::. SIXTH CONVENTION:

Durin8 the tirre tha t

the bus jnes oS of

the Fifth Convention was before Consr68s, the inbabitants of
Kentucky felt sure that their appeals to Congress,

o~

tbeil'

17. Thoma s Speed, 'l'ne f oli tical Club, :iJanville, Ken.~~~~.l' 17861790 (1894), pp.l07~ - 108
18. Littell, op.cit., p.95
19. Ibid.

p.29
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r epr esenta ti ve, ,Toh1 l3r'own, 1Jv()uld wee t wi th success.

'Ehey had

been notified that th8 corrrrd ttt8 of the whole had decided in
favor of sapara tion, and tha t a corrw,i ttee had been appointed to
draw up 8.n act for adrrd.ssion into the Union.

The Kentuckians

regarded these steps as positive proof of the success of their
efforts, and vi.wee. all tha t was to 0,ome as rrere forrrali ty.
Elections were held in April, 1788, for a 0,onventiol1 to form
a consttbltion.

The elected rrerrbers assembled at the court-

house in Danville o
July 29.
Samuel

~,;r.

2°

A quorUlTl

W&S

not present until Tuesday,

Thoma.s Todd 'was FS.de clerk, and the Honorable

~~cDowell

was unaniJ1:ously elected presidento

A Corr1mittee

uf Pr:i vilc::ges andb Elections was appolnted to exam:i.ne the Certificates of Elections from the different counties o

Papers addressed

to Samuel IvlcDowell were read and it was discovered that Congress
bad postponed the adrr'issi on of Kenb..lckyo

On \rJednesday, ,ruly 30,

a resolution was introduced declaring that the powers of this
convention, so far as depends on the Acts of tIle Legj_sla ture
of Virginia, were annulled oy the res olu tions of Gongr ass.
Another proposed resolution said, however, that it was tbe

20. (The Filson Club has photos ta tic reprodu ctions of ThOmas
Todd's minutes of the Sixth, Seventh, 'Eighth, Ninth, and
Tenth Conventions. These mirr tes do not include the debates. This volume is entitled: Journals of Conventions
at Danville, Ky., 1788-1792 (Unpubllshed at present)
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duty of the Convention, as representatives of the people, to_
frame a

~onst'tution

resolutions
tion.

"C:l'8

of goverrwent for the district.

Both

;_;ubmitted to a comy::1 ttee of tre whole conven-

The result was a victory for the conservatives.

corn~ittee

The

reported that since the .resent convention had no

legal power, and since it was essent:ial that tl-'e people of the
dis-trict were interes ted in thoir

OWD.

welfare, it recomrrended

that each county !telect five representatives on tre tlme of
holding their courts in the month of October next to ID8et at
Danville on the first j,onday tn Novernber following to continue
in office until the first day of

Jan~:.ary,

1790.

And

tr~at

they

delegate to their said representatives full powors to take
sucb measures for oota ining adrnlss ion of the D:ts trict as a
separate and tndependent member of the U(lited states of Arnerica, and the navigation of the River lassissippi as may appear
l'!}ost conducive to these inportant purposes; and also to form
21
a Gonsj;itutioa of Government for t he District."
The elections were to last five days.

The sheriffs were to hold the

elections and make returns to the clerk of tbe Supreme Court'O
Tre sheriff was also to deliver to each elected representative
a Certificate of his election.
absence of the sheriffs.

TI'Tag:i_strates were to act in the

All free male :inhabitants

~0uld

vote.

A rrajority of elected members was to

quorumo

constitu~

a

the members wculd be u:02.01e to arrive on the

If

~.n

f:tt'Rt Nonday

Noverroer, any three or more merrbers could

adjourn from day to day for five days.
s hou Id not be formed a t

the end of tbe fifth day "ttej' may

then adj ourn to any day they D"ay think
onv rronth. ,,22

If a nonvention

~)roper

not exceeciing

The resolu tions of this ('onvent ion were to be

read on each day of tre elections.

The president of the con-

vention was to request the printer of the Kentucky Gazette
to publish the proceedings of Congress and the convention,
and also the recommenda tions for \Jlecting another conventton.
The president 1,\'a8 ordered to wait on ,Tohn Brownvvl;en he returned to the district, thankinc him for h18 fait'bJ'ul attcnt:ion
to the distrjct's interest in Congress o

The sixth convention thus ad.iourneo on July 31,1788il

THb

S~VhNTH

"ONVENTION;

The Sixth Convention

Seventh v GrY \71de and pra.ctically aosolute

~ad

eiven the
11'8. ktnr

it

the suprorre ruler of Kentucky for the next fourteen rronths.
IJarious sbades of opinton resulted from the resolution of

;;; r:.

I 0 id.

p. 5
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tre tJnly, 1788, Conv<jDtion delecatine:: the :seventh "fu11 DOViers to take

su~h

district as

8.

D18aSures for obtairdnc: adrriss jon of the

separate and incltJPc:ndant T'1errber of the •.•

(Union) ••• , and

th~

navigation of the ••• lfississippi, as may

sTpear rr'08 t conduc i veto tho se hrport::l.nt
upon a warm

~ontroversy

pur~~os as.

RrOSe over botl1 the legal

II

23

the expedie ri.cy of iI!1medi2_ to s epara tion fr OIT' '-ir gL-lia.
fq~tion

t jon

1,-/9.S

contended that the only lawful
to apply s. f:'8in to Vir fL-.ia

8

;14yearo~-

fort.h,;, Distrjct, tl12 stat.e,

end

One

to procure seoera-

nd after procuring '-or

consent, apply to t'he Feder",l :;ongress
lnto exjstence the next

~ay

and

l~i5"ht

<t~en

It sbould ccwe

T1:e separatists contr,.::ndod

t:r_,~

Federal Congross to agr08

on identjcal terlTls and thf'e of separ-ation and admission.

If

Kent 'clclry were D.n independent s ta te, however, cont ended this
secend school of thought, 80ngress wpuld fear to refuse it
prolI1pt admlssion, lest it part with the United States end
form some oonnection with Great Britain or Spain.

In that

case the public le_nds north of the Ohio, upon 1flhich t"l0 Federal Government relied for cr'edi t,

1,'l

olJ.ld be renderec unsalable JI

and probably the inhabitants there would follow Kentucky out

23.IiJid.

p.4
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of the Union.
opinion.

It

25
w~s

The firs t group represented conserva ti ve
opposed to illegal action.

The later Feder-

31ist Party in Kentucky h,<j.d its inception in this group.
included Ebono zer Brooks, .T os eph Crockett, George
Thomas Tl:ars hall.

~26

l\!U t6r,

It
and

The second group repres ented an irnpa ttence

with the delay in securing statehood.

It stood for immediate

action and included Wilkinson, Sebastian, Innes, Brown,
26
Wallace.

~\l1d

Eb(:mezer Brooks wrote a very leneth editorial in the
September 13, 1788, issue of the Kentucky Gazette in which he
presented the arguments sgainst separationo

He declared that

Virginia had always "cheerfully granted" Kentucky1s wishes.

He

said: "Revolutions in government are always dangerous, often
fate.I. •• In Repuolics, this danger is heightened by the degree of
liceneiousness with which that form of [ovGrnment is l:!ixed. a2~
He especially stressed the point that statehood could not pos9
sialy give thE: people better protection against the Inaians,

for the country north of the Ohio rlver, frorr 1<,,"pence the Ind-

25. Ibid. pp.438,439
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ian raids cBme, belonged to the United states Government, and,
therefore, c o'lld not
mission.

be

invaded by Kentucky troops wi thou. t per-

Moreover, a new state government would increase

taxes.

George :Muter subml tted a lonE letter to the Octooer
18, 1788 issue of the Kentucky

ians to thinking.
@overnr!"ent,

G~zette

which set the Kentuck-

He said that to form "a constitntion of

and organize thE; same, oefore the consent of the

Lefislature of

V~rf1nia

for that purpose is first oubained,

Vlill be ('ontrary to the letter of the Act of Assembly entitled
an act for punishing certain offences, and vestine: the [overnor with certain powers. n

28

This act said "that every person

or persons who shall ere ct or es tabLtsh any £,ovfjrnment s eparate froP1, or independent of the government of Virrinj.a with:tn
the

li~tts

t~ereof,

unless oy act of the legislature for tbat

purpose fjrst obtained, or shall execute any office under
such usurped 80vernment shall be fUilty of r:if:h treasono It
Mn tor continued by saying that

!I

the third section of tne

fcurth article of tne Fed61"'al Constitution (which has oeen

28. Kentucky Gazette, Octooer 18,1788
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adopted in Vir·gj.nia) d",clares that 'No

floW

state shall be

formed or erected within the jurisdiction of any other state,

•

nor any Sta te be formed by the

junct~_on

of two or rpore

states, or parts of states, without the consent of the lefislatures of the states concerned,

flS

well as of the Con["ress.' n28

II'uter showed in this argUIT'8nt the ir"possib:!.lity of the Sevent'cJ
Convention legally tsklng any actien other than by the method
heretofore pursued, of seeking an enabling act from Virginia
-;)8

and permission from Conpress to enter the union. as t

rllhe ereat-

effect of rru ter' 3 letter was to put the people on their

euard, 8dd crystallize their thoughts and ideas on the methods
that should be pursued.

The NOv0wb'c;r, 1788, Conven tlon unanimous ly res 01 ved

to apQly ::£,ain to the Virginia Assembly for its I"onsent to Ken-

?9

tucky's s epara t ion a t a fu t\.l.re da te, - and adopteo. an addres s to
the Assembl J praying for this Rnd bee;ging tlle"friendly interposition of the parent state

~ith

the Congress of the Jnited

States for a speedy adrrission of the District into
'';0

Union!'I1'-

Federal

and als 0 lito urge that honoraole body i.n the wos t

express terms to take effectual measures for

29. Journals of Conventions at DanVille, p.ll
30. Ibid.

t~e

p.20

pro~uring

to the
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Inhabitants of this Di strlct the free Navigation of t:be River
Kississ~ppi,

without which the situation of a large part of the

comnunity will be wretched and miserable, and may be the sou.rl"'e
of future evils.,,30

A~;

the Federal Congress 'Nould not oe

organized u _t tl the next year, no earlier applica tion could be
made to it for Kentuclcy's adrrission.
II

tha t a de cent and respectful address

Congress to take irmed ia te
curing the navigation of

th~

However, it was resolved
0(:;

pI' epared, request ing

and effectt ve measu.:..... es for prorivero"

.Ton:>'l 3r0 1vn, 'Nho had returned to Kentucky and was a
rrcmber of this r'onvention, offered the following resolu tion,
whi ch is significant in view 0::." the char go afterward made
8.gainst

njrr'

b J Humphrey rV:arshe.ll,;that he was tben conspiring

with Gardoqui to detach Kentucky from the Union:
f'Resolved, That it is t11e wi_sn and interest
of the food pe op18 of this Dis trict to s spara te
frorr' the sta t EJ of Vir i'~ll1ia and t0a t the same be
ere cted into an independent rremb er of t}1e Federal Union.,,;)l

rrne

adoption of thls resolution v.Tould have J'uined

VVil1.rinson's plan to 111a ke IVliro thinl{ the convention fa vored Kent1J.cky's secess :ton from the Union, and action on it was post-

;: 1. 10 id •

p. 12
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32
Two days lcter Wjllcjnson said that

poned.

sin~e

flit is

the ••• des ire of this Convention, to pUY'sue suell measures
as may prorrote the Interests ••• of their Constituents; but
the ••• opinions whieh ••• divide the ••• people they represent,
render it douotful whether they can adopt any plan wbt~h
33
wilJ embrace the opinions of all. II
He recor-mended, therefore,

tha t

the •••

~dople

II

a

rOlT'lT"i. ttee

be appointed to draft an address to

of the District ••• representing to therr their

true situation and solamnly calJinc on theT!" to furaish the
Convention at their next session with special instY'uct:l.ons. tt

On the last day of the Convention,

W1lki~son

33

read

his Kerrorial to the Spanish Kin£.
such parts as suited

}-j~;

fIOf course ••• he read only
34
ovm purpos e; II
ou. t tha t not even

his eneT!"ies in tre conventton questioned his motive in sending
his rr<error :te.l to Madrid Vias shown when Pres ident McDowell re ...
sUlXed the chair and the convention adopted tbe following reso-

32. Bodley, op,nit., pp.443,444
33. Journals of Conventions Rt
34. Bodley,

op.~it.,

p.444

Danvill~,

pp.13,14
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"Resol VAd 'l'hat thts Convention 'b5.§'hly
approve the Address presented by Gen'l.James
Wilkinson to th6 Governor and Intenant of
Lcuisiana, and that the President be requested to present hirr the thanks of the
Convention Por the regard whj~h he therein
manifested for t~e Interest of t~e ~estern
Country. II;:; 5
WiHctnson had rranagecl to rr'ake thE:: m-inutes of the
Convention a convincj.ng r(-;cord to prove to Liro h5s influence
in Kentucky.

Ris schewe was corrplete when

"ordered, that the printer of the

~<:entucky

t~e

Convention

Gazette be re-

quested to puiJl~sh the proceedings of this 0,onv6ntion. u36 The
Cazette published the minutes
..
37
copy to Turo.

and~Villdnson

promptly sent a

After the November Convention Wilkinson
ly into the ous1n8s8 of buyin[

debts many.

Yel~u~~~

produ~ts

pl~~[~d d~ep-

and sollicC

He had eorre to Kentucky practj.cally bankrupt.

11::i.s

cove ted trade with New Orleans provec far less profi table than
he expected and soon i:lvolved him deeper in dEbt.

35.

JO"ln'n~_~!3

of Conventions at Danville, p.20

37. Bodley, op,ci!., p.445

Besides in-
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numerable difficulties and delays tn hirlnF men, DuildJ.ng
boa ts, a nd buying produce on credi t, his boa ts r~ olnt" down t1te
river '"vere exposec to rr'any mishaps and their cargoes to injury and pillage; while havine the proceeds of his sales in
He1Jl Orleans broufht back to Kentucky j.nvol ved much expense,
T

and -required great care and secrecy to prevent loss.

Within

ten lTonths after thE: Noverrber, 1788, Convention, Wilkinson was
asldng Miro for ;:<18,500, as the firs t ;ns tallment of a nnunl reJ'!'dttances for bribing rrany rrrorr;'i Dent Kentuckians to become his
co- conspira tors ami pt;ns j oners of Spain.
refused to corrply witl;. this sueEestion.
forth, although re8eiving yearly

R.

'l'he I}adrid governf!1ent

38

!."roIT' t}11s time

pension from Spain and still

professing to further its design to det!l8h Kentucky f9tm the
Union, his political activities nearly ceased, and he acain
entered upon

8

military 'Jareer.

'l'}LE :mIGHTH CONV:SNTION:

'rhe recommenda tion

b~'

the November Oon-

vention that another one be called for Augnst, 1789, was not
follov;ed, because s1:ortly ;"ifter the adjournment,

nt:::1fiS

rea~hed

I{entucky that tre Virgini8 Assemoly on D6cember 2:9, 1788, ljl.ad
pe.ssed a thtrd act of sGparation,39 and fixed A.DothGr date for

38.

Ibid.

"
.]~9 • p
_,t:nJ.ng,

9p. 445, 446
·"
t
OPe
c~.,

1 X·II.,

11
vO.

"O~ 701
PP.I":",O'.'
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L-:':lOtter r'onv":;l1tton.

Thist;}~:i.rd

act rrat6rially altered tbe

second one, and [rea tly to the pre.iudlce of t"he Kentucky pGOpIe.

It haIl'lpered KentuclrJ' s control of its unEranted landS.

by tho followinc clause:
"Sa v inc and res erving to the offl cers
and sold1.er~ of Vire:inia ••• their rights to
lands under the several dona tions of this
cOlY'rronwealth; who shall not ~e restrained
or limited as to time in making their res
spertive locations, or compleating their
surveys by any thine: in this act conted.ned,
nor by any act of the proposed state, without the future consent of the legislature
of Virginia. "40
'Ybe Kentuck"i.ans protested that this clause would depI'ive their nevI state of its most valuable asset,

o~'

rendtring

-; t forever poV'.'erless to sell to advantage any of its rrany rrj.llions of acres of ungrantec.J. land f1; since,

"IV

i thou t Virginia IS

consent to the sale, any purchaser and his heirs could be for6v6r I-table to loso them to clRiman,s und:,r her military donations."41

Tbis new act also provided for another ( eichth )

convention to be held July 20, 1789, to decide agajn on the expediency of Kentuck'J IS separa tion from

Vir~inia.

TheEJ.ghth Convention passed the following resolut-

40.

L:H~ell,

op.cit., p.l08

41. Journals of Conventions at Danville, p.31
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ions:
.Vhere8.s l t is t e opinion of this
Donvention, that the terms now offered oJ
Virginia for the separ3tion of the dist~ict
of Kentucky from said statd, are IT'aterially
Gltered from those formerly offered und
agreed to on both sides; and tha t t}-:~- said
al tera t ion of the terms is injurious tv, and
inadrrdssRbl, oy the people of this district:
"fU~solvE;;d, therefore, Trat a :relY'orial
oe presented to the ensuing gen0ral assemoly
of the state of Vir[~nia, requiring su~h alterations in the terms at present proposed
to this district for a separation, ~s will
make them equal to those for:rerly offered
by Virginia, and agreed to on the part of
the said Gistr:t~t of f( e ntucky."42
II

I

The rremorj.al
to the Assembly.

i"las

accordingly drawn up and forwarded

The leaders in Virginia lost no tirnd in

sidering it, and, as soen as tre forms of legfslation

~on-

r~lld

be

€'one t"bJ'ough ':lth, the f':inal act of 33paration 'vas passed on
December 18, 1789.
~lauses

iL

t~e

,13

This fourth

pre~G~ln[

hardly less unjusto

8~t

repe~]e~

one, but made

s~~ll

t~G

obnoxious

~~u~tsr

~vnCition

Thts required the Kentuckians alone to

bear the expense of the two expedi tions of Clarlc and Loe:an in
1786.

This act also authorized the people again to elect rep-

resentatives to meet at Danville on July 26, ensuinr, to deter-

43. }leninE,

?p.~i!.,

Vol.XIII, pp.17-:2l
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mine, a fifth time, the
frorr Vir ginia.

~nclination

of the poop Ie to separate

If the convention approved the provis ions of

the rtFOU1'th Enabling Act,!t they were to fix a day posterior
to

Nov~rrber

cease.

1, 1791, when the authority of Virginia would

However, beforo this date, tho United States govern-

ment hJd to asse nt to thE; erection of Kentucky into

a s ta te,

had to re18Ese Vir ginia fro!'!': all her federal ob liea tiona ar is ing
from Kentucky

bo~.nE

a part of Vir[inia, and had to agree tbat

Kantu.cky v'!Oule} irnmedia tely, aft(-:r the day to be fixed after
Noverrber 1, 1791, be admitted into

th~

Federal Union.

According

to the act, t::-,o convention wOlJ.ld have authority to ta\:-e m,aaIlUrE::S

foY' the election and meet inc of a convontion with
tBbltsh a fundamental constitution of [overnrrent.
stitut5_onal convention "as to meet
1790, unci ttl';:' CJ:O'J fixt" , for

Elections

-'-0'61'0

tl-::,~

SOIJ'6tt!l'e

~,,"2,sL,g

po~er

to es-

r1'h18 con-

butvveen NOVGD'0er 1,

of the authority of

held in conforrc-:ity

;r,·j

th the preceding

act, the representatives chosen met at DanVille, July 26, 1790,
and on the third day de cided on the expediency
a separation on

th~

terms now offered by

an~

propri ety of

Virci~ia:

IIResolvcd, That it is expedient for, and
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the will of the pood pAople of the District
of ~Zentucky t:hat the same be erected into an
independent state on the terms and ~onditions
specified in an act or the Vir[in1a Assernoly
passed t:hB 18th day of December (1789)entitled
an act concerning the erection of the District
o~ Kentuc~ry into -an independent state. 1I44
Thjs resolution

~assed

to ei[bteen votes.

by the narrow majority of tiNenty f'our
44
By corrparinE the norne of the voters
with

44.Journals of Conventions at Danville, p.95
The nam~s of those who-v·6fed in the
sffirrnat:l.ve:
n8gB. ti va:
,Tefferson
Bu llitt
Slauchtcr
Thruston
Lincoln
Thomas
Crou£hans
Jeffers on
N 31son
Hynes
.T • I .. cwj:,,?
Caldwell
~~E;18on
Nelson
Grundy
Nelson
ShGpard
Logan
Lincoln
Taylor
.T effe1:'s on
~/ont [ornery
LillOI'd
Lincoln
Shelby
L1ncoln
B"rornan
Davis
Or0en
Lincoln
Bowman
8ryan8
Fayette
Todd
Irvine
r."adis on
JI{erC8r
~r. Pres.
Reynolds
.J .Iiarshall
'!voodford
Taloolt
WooCif'ord
Rich. Young
Reid
Grant
Bourbon
Han~ock
F .. r,':arshall
Fayette
Fayette
.'Glen
Garrard
Bourbon
Route
Ecwards
Bourbon
\';2. Peer
rrer '"'er
Bourbon
Shi~JP
G. Le','['i8
nelson
Pickett
vVaring
Nason
Vancouver
f

Davi~on

(C~unties

of sorre arc unknown)
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the

~ounties

they represented the writer is 10d to tho conclu-

sion tha t it is difficult to speak of this or t hat section beinf,
for

0""

aEainst separation from \'ir[,inia on the r.r:n:ms of tfr3 Fo'rth

Enabling Act.

In

SilJ

tives ar0 divided.

one

cou~ty

or section the votinr representa-

Even in Fayette County, the heart of the

Bluegrass, the vote was only ntne to five; in favor of separation.
Thu opposition soems to have

co~e

counties, especially Nelson and

jnE as a part of
prececin[, year

~irfi~ia

rJll1

mostly

~,er0er.

fro~

the outly1ng

Sent1!rent for

00nt~.nu-

had increased after the storrr of the

olown ov(;r.

A res.etion had

in Rfadnst separation on any terms D
talk:ing 800ut :separation, to

8.

45

re~entlJ

set

The [:cople had stopped

great c:-:tunt.

Nat}"'anl,;;l }Uch-

ardson in a letter to ,Jobn 3rec 1dnridge, "f;:ebruary 11, 17S"10,

common-people & a Separation that of the leadinc Men. ",JcJ 1 n
Brown sX};.ll;;jitu,,: "::hJ. opposition thus: "The voice of the rr!inority
was the last protest of unaltera.le attachDent to their native
47
Vir ginia. "

A corrrrunication to the leglslat1:l1'6 of

45.

VjrEt~"ja

was

Oonnelley and Coulter, op.cit., p.278

46. Brecl{inridge MSS, (1790), quoted in IBid.
47. Brown, op.cit.,

p.;2~l

p. 278, note
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framed, informing the rrother state that her legislation for

the people of I\sntucky for a 11 the care and interes t shown by
Vir ginia.

The comrrunica tion expres sed t110 hope tI18 t that
48
smae friendly spirit WGuld continue after separation.

A

COl'Pn'U nlca tion

"To the Pre s ident 2nd the Fonoraole
49
the Congress of t~c Unit (jlj S ta tes of America," ~."2S a Iso adopteel, ask:ing a sdnction of the compact entered into bet'ween the
peoples and an adrdssion of Kentucky into the Union, June 1,
1792.

The l1'emorial SD-fd the t the Kentucklans were 1f1)lJarmly

devoted to the American Union; that they have with e:: reat hazard and difficulty effected thej.r present settlements; nnd that
the population and strength of i'i..entucky arG sufficient for
sta tehocxi. ,,50
vember 1, 1791.

The memorial beg[ed Congr~ss to act before HoAfter providing for th,:: election of d,-"le[,ates

to a convention which they called to meet in April, 179:::, and
to which was com~itted the preparation of a state constitution
for Kentucky, t he Ninth Convontion dissolved.

48. Journa18 of Kentucky Conventions, p.45
49. Ibid.

-

50. Ibid.

p.50

pp e 51,52
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;umRESS A, PROV.ES:
(§if

On Decerroer 9, 1790, the ·-entucky werr'orj.al

::JuJ.1. 1790, was corrm'urdca ted to tbe U.lii ted states Concr es s

51
T'a. admiss lon of T{entucky was authorized

for the first tirre.
on FaorlJ.ary 4.

}I'i va cays la tar t:he appeal of Vermont for sta tc-

hood was received.

New York, w~iCh had elairred this territcry

since before t'be Eevolution, nO~"J G.xpressec it2 willingness to
recognJtion of the state under a 80nstitution already in effer.t.
53
Ver~ont was admitted Wareh 4, 1791,
less than a month after
54
applylng to ConE.res s.
Kentu cky was adrri tted .Tune 1, 1792,
alrrost a ye,r arrl a half after rrakinE appl1cation.

In consider-

ing tre question of representation in :ongress, tbe Congr8ss apf)5
proved an act, on Feoruary 25, 1791,
which said "that until
the repres6atation of Congress shall be apportioned according

to an ac tual onumer& t ion of tbe inheb i tants of t};e Unl t,'jeJ.
states, the states of KGntucky and Verwont 811al1 E::Bch be entitled to choose two representatives.
prets tbese proceedings thus:

ThG writer inter-

the Nortl1eastern stat es

~nd

en-

510 'rna DebRtes E<nG. ProceedinEs in tho Congress 0
the United
st~~'J~, Vmshin,e:ton -n034'), Vol. TI, pp~2372,2373
52.Toid.

p.1798

54.~~

pp.2372,2373

55.Ibid. p.'2375

52
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joyed a rr'c j ori ty in the Cont ~nenta 1 Congres s and they were
dotermined ttat the :ldmission of
should not

d~8troy

>:mot~e!'

their position.

politicians eroueht Ve!'J'Yont "orward.

southern state

T~erGfore

Northeastern

Evidence to support

t :his interpreta tion may be found in a 1 et ter to reor ge

ruter

fro~

.To"'n 3rown, dated July 10, 1788.

3rown wrote

thus:
II I expect you ha V8 [1eard the determination of Gongress relative to the sep31'~~
tion of l(enti.cky. It was not in rry power
to oetain a decision earlier than the 3rd
ins tanto Gres. t -." "'t of the ,,-,inter v !1d
spring, there was not a representation of
the states sufficient to proceed to this
business, and after it was referred to a
gro.nd cornr-ittee, th8y could not be preval1sd upon to report, d majorit~ of tDem
beinr OP90se( to tr'c rreasure.. The ea:=; tern
states wculd not, YJcr do T :'bink t 1-e:i 'vel"
~ill aS~8~t ~o t~e adJ11is3io~ CD the dist~i~t
i_nto the union.. as an inGe pendent 3 t:F~ te J
u.llcs s VermO!lt, or the province of IV,ai ne,
js broue~t forward at the sarre time.
The
cbange \':hich hae taken plo.ce in the general
government is made tb8 ostensible objection
to the measure; but the jealousy of the
gro1rving irr'portance of the western country,
and. an unwi11ingness to add a vote to the
southern interest, a1'e the real causes of
opposition; and I am inclined to believe
tha t tbe,'y will axis t to a carta in de gr 8e,
even undc;r tbe new Eovarnment to which
~
the app1ics tion is referred by Congress o 11;)6

56. Bodley's Introduction to

littell'~p.cit.,

p.yxxi
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Tbe Northeastern(;rs were unwillinG to admit Kentnr'ky until
it could be arranged for a new nort'.heas tern s tate to corr,e into
the Uniona

A'J;.f1 lns t this tnterpreta t ion , it rrH.y be a r'gued tha t
trle adrr1ission of Kentucky was npproved before tha t of Vermont D
The Vemont /?:overnnent had been in actual exlstence s1.nce
1776.
acted.

Therefore it could corre in irr'rredj.ate1y after Congress
Kentucky r:ould not come in, ~ccording to acts of Con-

gress and of Vjrginia, unt:l.l 1792, because of the necessity
of having a constitution.

We would need to know the inside

story before saying which interpretation is correct.

G"fIAP'f ili VI

Tl-IE, TENTH (CONS'fT'I'UTIONAL) OONVENTION, APRIL 2,1792

---~--
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CI-1APTER VI
THE TENTH (CONSTITUTIONAL)

PRELIIVT NARY DIS cus:n ON:

r;ONVEJ:~rl'ION,APHIL

2,1792

Suff tc:i ant tiu'6 was given in the

call of tl:".e Tenth, or Constitutional, Convention, for a
tbDrougb discussion of tbe principles of governrrcntuy the
people of Kentucky.

The Kentuckians, therefore, had an op-

portunity to forrr:u18te their ideas on wrat they wanted to
include in the First Kentucky Constitution.
agoncies and means of

corn~unication

All availaole

were used - informal dis-

cussion, formal debate in the Danv"ille Polj.tical Club, and
indirect conversation through the

T~e

~entucky

following questions arose

Gazette.

conc6rn~ng

the organi-

zatj.on of the state [overnment and. the governrr1ent's attitude
toward existing institutions:(l) Shall there be a one-house
or a two-house lee;islature?, (2) How shall representation in
the state legislature be apportioned?, (.) What sh&.11 Kentucky's attitude be toward the institution of slavery?, (4)
Who rr!ay vote?

(1) Leg:tslature. Perhaps no ("'onstjtutiona1 proolem
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carre up for more thorough and prolonged discussion than the
question as to whether or not the legislative power of Ken]

tucky should be vested in one or two houses o
issues the
lature.
be

2

Kentu.~~LQazette_

In several

spoke against a two-brannh legis-

It was argued that a bicameral legislature vvould

u~lworkaole,

as one house would. most certainl;l olock the

other in wha tever Iegisla ti.on m1eht be attempted; that one
group of pro pIe out in the s ta te would s ide wi th one hCiUS e
for a law and another group v'Jould side with tne other house
aga ins t the law, and tna t as a result the strife of tbe 10 Ctslative chamber would be transferred '.:>roadcast over the state
to the destruction of the puollc peane and tranquil1 ty. 3

In

tr8 election of delegates, mourbon County instructed her representatives to vote for a lesjslative oody of one chamber,
sayine: "that the legislative power of thjs state ought to be
ve2t6d in a single house of representatives. 1I4 The Danville
Political Club favorec tne bicameral arrangerrent as shown in
t;

tbe mJnu tes for July 7, 1787....

Th:ts or g:..,niza tion had

IT' ade

a

1.Connelley and Coulter, op'2::1!.., p.281
2.'.rt!e Kentucky Gazette(ln the P'ilson Club,Louis~Jil1e,Ky.,Repro...
auced oJ the pnotos ta t process), Ontober lE, Cind Ortobe.r 22,1791
::.10id.

October G2, 1791

4.1oid.

Ortober 15, 1791
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careful crj,tical study of tre Federal Constitution and was
in favor of t~e organization of t~e leB:islative branch as set
forth 1r: tha t document.

(2) Representation.

T'he question

Oi

tre rounner in

VJl-~_ch representation should be 3.pportioned also ~arrE; up for

rru~h discussion.

The Virf~nia method of fixing representyt10n

by counties, regardless of population, clid not a::peal
Kentuckians.

':;0

the

They felt that this method did not represent

the principles of equality e.nd democracy.

rr~e Danville Politi-

cal Club discuss(:ci tnis questicn and came to the conclusion
tba t representa tion by numb ers of inhaDi tants, not ('ounties,
ought to be preferred.

(3) Slave.!:l.

a proolem.

6

ThE; question of s18.v.:'ry also presented

Tne religious clementE of the population were ad-

verse to a perpetuation of t~is institution.

Emancipation

parties V,Tere formed in many of the churches.

rrre

i('prudence

of the abolition preachers, 1n declaring apainst slavery, in
tlle presence of thb negroes, ceused lnsubordination Rmong the

6. Ibid.

p.J.14

---~~--
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slaves, and thereby disturbed tJ,e peace of society.

Seven of the forty-five men of

t~e

7

Convention were

ministers, of Nborr three (Saily, SIT1:tth, and CarraI'd) were Baptlsts; three (Crawford, SVl'ope, and Rice) were Presbyterians;
one (Kavanaugh) was a r:e T:hod is t.

Al tholJ.g'h DB. v id Rlce res igned

his seat in the Convention before the final vote was taken,
Harry Innes, elected to take
·
. t
pa t 10nIS

~ls

place, supported the emanci-

So 8

{4} Suff'rnge.

The Danvjlle Political Club resolved

tnat sorr,e qualifications otber than rrerely
be required for tte suffrage.

ougbt to

It does not appear whether

property, or eGucation, or both were deemed
c lui>

f~eedoIT.

essenti~

by the

9
(>

The man who contributed most to the First

~entucky

7.J.H.Spencer, A History of Kentucky Baptists (1769-1885)
(.J .R. Jaurnes, 1885, cincfi::na tij-,-VoT:-I ~p .1858.Asa Earl r,'artin, The Anti-Slavery rJiovement in Kentucky Prior
to 1850 (Filson Club PuOTICatlon No.29) Standaro. P!'lnting Go.,
Loulsville, "Ky.,19l8, p.l?
9.Speed, Op.cit., p.125.
At this time in all tn~ thirteen states
property ownership or tax payment was required, excepting tnat
in Pennsy 1 vanla and. Rncde Is land the elde s t sons of freeholdE::rs
~oLJ.ld vote without being taxpayers.
In VerL1ont, all law-abjding ~ale citizens bad the voting privjlege.
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Constitution was GeorEe Nicholas, who made his first appearance
in Kentucky politics as a member of

t~e

Tenth Convention.

He

was thoroughly familiar with constitutions and constitutional
practices.

Be had sustained deoate against 2atrick

F~en1"y

GeorCE I'.ason in the Vlrci{lia Convention that ra tifieci the
stitution, ane sh&red with James
the vote to Victory.

:~radi'3on

and
t~on-

the credit of aarrying

Tte First Kentucky Constitution

larEsly attriouted to the work of Nicholas.

~ay

3rown says:

be
"He

was the principal debater on the floor, aad the principal
10
draftsman in corrmittee."
Speed, however, refuses to give
l'Jjcholas all the credit, sayl_ng, "The constitution was the
11
work of a convention, not of one mano"
George lUcbolas'
ablest opponent in the Tenth r;onvention was the Reverend David
Rice, his colleaeue from

~:iercer

clerGYman, who opposed slavery.

County, an eminent Presbyterian
other leading merrbers were

Harry Innes, 3enjarrin Logan, Alexander S.Bullitt, Matthew
\l'val ton, Caleb Wallace, Robert Breckinridge, and Isaac Shelby.
All, in fact, had been chosen for their aoility and

t~orough

knowledge of the needs of the Kentucky people.

gre~ter

The

portion of them l,ad ooen in Kentucky frerr· etg:bt to twelve

10. Brown, op.cit., p.128
11. Speed, op.0it., p.162
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years.
~ents

Logan had been a tower of strength to the settlefrom their beginning in 1775, a period of seventeen

years.

Nicholas carre out in 1788, four years before the

convention.

rr1>e Poli tical Club 2.ppointed a comn'i ttee to d!"aft
a form

o~:

government adapted to the needs of'(entucl{y as early

as February 17, 1787.

Probably this was revised 1& 1792. The

convention was engaged upon its work only eighteen days, from
April 2 to April 19, 1792.
sons

h~d

This liVould :indicate that some per-

hitherto been engaged upon that important vwrk and

r-Iad laid the Lundations.

liThe study of the Federal Consti-

tution in the ?01jtica1 Club bore its natural fruits in the
12
construction of the one of 1792 for :<entuckyo"

II. THE SLAVERY

'~UES'FION:

Sla ver-y was perhaps the

rro,~

troversial question in the Constltut1.on81 Convention.

t con'rr-d.s

ins ti tu tion was j.ntroduced into v::entu cky wi th the earli es t
settlers.

Whil~

the majority cf trG

Ci.ne consequently non-s18 /6holders,
1

followIng the Revolution,

12. Iajd.

p.163

n~

influx

i

pio~eers

hero
o~

W8S,

were very poor
dur;.n£ the Jcars

prosperous settlers,

-1~3-

T:,articnlarl:l frot" vlrftnia, ''1ho 0!'OtFht
~jth

them and

able s('a1e.

~n[ag6d

It;.;

8.

number of

sl<iV":'S

in the culture of tobacao on a consider-

not, hovvever, uutj.l tbe Indian danger bad

bE:en removed and frontier ('onditions tn '<:entucky bad e;jven
place to con-percia 1 activity and to plantlng for prof1.t as
well as for subsist8nce tf1&t the nll.mber of Negroes l1'aterially
increl?sed o

Their murerical strength cannot be definitely

deterl1'tned previous to 1790 When, 9ccording to

th~

first feder-

al census, they constituted 16.9 percent of the total populat13
jon of ventuckyo

The leading slaveholding section in 1790 was the
centre.l part of the state, corrll:only known a.s tbe Blue Gress
region.

During the next three decades slavebo1d"ng extended

eastward and south eastward to the mountainous district and
quite e:enerally over the wes tern and s cuthern parts of the
stateo

While tre lntroduction of slavery into
inevl table in view of the

ctrcums~ances

1~entucky

was

of s ettl ement, cone. J t-

iens within the stl3.te were not particularly favorable to its

13. Ilartin, &"p.cit., p.7
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dove lopI11ent.

Adj !:ice nt to the free stat es of the Old noY' thwes t,

Kentuc]{y found t'erself in
system of f:ree laoor.

~orrp6tition

with the rrore econoI111c

The exhausting nature of tobacco culture

was dds tined to rend0r the planters keenly

1"'.0

ns cious of the

handicaps under which their' agricul ture labored in corparisor!
,,1.' i .I~. h~

t he agr i cu 1 t ure o·f t h.e

S

t,a t
. 14
es'oeyona.- t h_Le Oh.].0.

Con.aild i "-

ions that had opere,ted to bring about errancipation in Pennsylvania and the states to the northward soon exerted a sirrilar
influence in '<entucky and the result was an anti-slavery ag1tat ion which took the forrr of a I110vement for some plan of gradual and compensated emancipation. 14

Im~red:tate

emancipation-

ists and Carrisonian aboli t:l.onists were never nu,merous in Kentucky and the few ezisting there were almost entirely BI110ng
14
the non-slaveholding class.

During the period of the Revolut::'on and the early
years of the Republic, sentiI11ent
was unfriendly to

ty"e

i~

the country as a whole

institution of s12.very.

It "vas regarded

as inconsistent with CbrisUan civilization '''Iild out of ac'?ord
with the general principles of liberty for which the Oolon:tsts haC. conte.l.ded.

14. Ioid.

p.lO

'l'he ft:el1ng that it was in,jurjous to

80-
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:tn no sense

~iety ViaS

d~pendent

upon

se~tiona1

1"i nes.

Its ex-

istence was larr;ented by sucb rrerl as,asrJ.ngton, ,Tefferson, Nonroe, 1'."adi80n, Franklin, Ha'1,iJ.ton, ,Taj, :..::.nd Ade[('s.

'I'hE:;rt; was a

general r32ret that the institution had ever been planted in
AIT'erica and ft was

hOD~d

t"l-ct in tirre it 'v'jould be abanconed o

vvhlle Kentucky renained an integrbtl part of Vir[inia,
there was little opportuility for a general exprossion of thE:;
sentiment of the people as to slavery; out upon one occasion
their opinion v'Jas indirectly voiced in a debate before the Dan'ville P·Jlitical Club.

At one of t!Je lY,eetings in 1788, the new

federal constitntion, vihicn had

re~ently

been su:.)\y'i. tted to the

stat es for ra t ifics. tion, was taken under considerasion.

Senti-

rcent was unanirr,ous agaj nst the clause relatinc to the irrportation of slaves oecause it

d,~pr'ived

iJone;ress of the power to

prohioit tl-'e foreign slave t!'8de before 1808.

It was the opin-

ion of the merrbers that 'jongress our::bt to oe fiven power to
"ut off the odious trafflc at any tiwe it should choose to do
15
SOo
It is i~pcrt2nt to notice that the _olttical Club
favored ir-'r-'ediate abolition of
itself.

the slavG trade, not slavery

The e)'elusion of the slaves increased the value of

15. Speed,

op.~l:.~.,

p.15l
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thoRe born here.

A valuable part of the estate of nearly
16
every member or' the Club dc-ubtless consistec of 8laves.. Their

a tt itude to;vsrd s la very ls not surpriz.ing ..

It wa::> De.vid Rice, the father of Presbyterian:tsm in
the

~ues

t, who took the firs t

cons pi0U0118 StEP tovvard SBcur inE'
17
the aboli tion of slavery :tn Kentucky.
(Co,Yirl€, to Kentucky fron:
Virginia in 1783, he became
~-) e rr'i nary •

1792 to

t~c

first teacher in Transylvania

On the eve of the meeting of the Convention of

)

~rame

a constitution for Kentucky as a state in the

Ur!ion, he publj shed, und cr the s j,gna ture of

fI

PhiI8nt:b..l'opes II a

par:phlet entitled I! Sla very, Tncons is tent with Jus tice snd Goal
18
Policy. I!
In this he spoke freely of the ~orrparative unproductiveness of slave property.

He undertook to answer objections

that were commonly r&ised to emancipation, especially those
drawn from the
s la very.

~criptures,

whi0~

were ceins used to

~uRtify

In l"'onc1us ion, he proposed that the comtng conven...

tion snonld "resolve unconditionally to put an end to slavery

17. R.H.Bishop, Outline of the Church in 'entuclry Conta.ining
Nen10irs of DavTcililce;-i)p.114,385-;4I'7,95
18. Ibid. p.385

---

ff.give this

pa~phlet

in full

--- -IZ,(-

lSI

in Kentucky."

Not content with mere argu.rrent, he succeeded

in beilie elected a delegate to the coming convention.

The Baptist attitude toward slavery is best expressed
in a resolution of the

Bapt~st

General Comr:-ittee in August.,

1789:

"Resolved, That slavery is a violent
deprivation of the rights of nature, and
inconsistent with a Republican Govornment,
and therefore rGco~~end it to our brethern,
to make use of every legal measure to extirpate this horrid evil fron: the land, and
pray alrrighty God tha t our honorable legisla ture n~ay have :t t in their power to pro@laim the great jubilee, consistent with
the principles of Good policYo"20
Provisions regarding slavery were put Defore the convention for
adopt ion.

T:r.ese des erve notice as showing the e,sr liest express-

ion of the

:\ontucl~y

pioneer democracy on slavery.

These were

designed to !rake slavery as rrdld and as humane as possiole.
They nevertheless made it virtually perpatual bec&use of the
difficulty of

amend~.n[

tte funciamental law, or of [ranttng com-

pensa tion.

19.

~o

p.

20. Spencer, op.ci:., p.183

-.l.~

T~~

rrost

~ewarkable

clause of the slavery

arti~le

conceded to tnt; Iects1ature the Dower to erranclpG.te s19ves
upon 00rponsp tine; t1e OViners.
to pass an

~mancipation

The POl1ijt'J r of the

1e['j s 10. ture

law was only limited by the following

provisi on:
"Tbe Legislature shall have no powet>
to pass laws for the ema~ripatioa of
slaves without tbe consent of their owners, or without payi.ng treir owners, previous to such emancipation, a full equiva- 21
lent in money, for the slaves emancipated."
The emanrjpation sentiment tis91ayed by

th~s

provis-

ion strongly contrasts with th-tt prevailing a half century
later, v,hen southern slave oViners were incensed by numerous
abolitionists' der:,snds for liberation of the slaves Vilitrout
.eorrpensation to the ov.rners o

The just principle bere stated

was the same repeatedly advocate6 by Abraham Lincoln, who
jus tified

rls errancipa tion proclarra tion of 1863 only as a

military necessity.

Terrple Bodley

~o!!'r:ents

as follows:

"UnIE's s lus t ified b~ su cb an overwhelrring public necessity, to deprive an
ovmer of any of bj,s lawful property, {'ithout ftdr cOD'ponsation, is repugnant to every

;:;;1. ,Tournals, op.cit., pp.81,82
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sentiK0nt of ri[ht or co~rron honest Yo
If tre public welfare requires that a
citizen 00 deprived of his property,
then tbe ~mblic should beny· thp,.,loss,
al1d not t:be individual owner.fli:::G
Concerning th£ iFportation of slaves, the article
Drovides that tte Legislature:
"Shall have no power to pravent
to trds state, from bringjng with the~ such persons BS are
dcewed slaves 0) the laws of anyone
of t:1e United States •.• ; t1~ey sbal1
no.ve full power to prev811t slaves
frotT' oelnc: brcufht into t~:ls st& te as
rrer chandlse; they shall have full
power to prevent BnJi slave belng
brougbt ipto this state from a ford-fm
country. 1122
i~Tigro.nts

OOVl

ous ly the main reBS ons for the preceding provisions were

to protect slave-owners \i1iithin Kentucl::;y and to exclude slave
tradec

Nearly every state prohioited slave

800i81 Rnd econom:c r(;:;asons.
protective

i~ports

- for

Such laws served as a sort of

tariff~

Humane sentiments

\~Icre

rbsponsihle for

ttat the legislature could:

2G. Bodley, history of Yentucl{y, pp.490,491

.'3.

provia ion
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" • •• pass such laws as [f'ay be necessary to oblige the owners of slaves to
treat then: with hurranity, to provide for
the ir necessary clothes and -;)!'ovis ions,
to abstain froIT all injuries to them e7tending to life oS.neI limb ~~nd in case of
thair neglect or refusal to comply with
the c'itrection of such laws to have sucb
11
slave or slaves sold ~ot to DD freed~~u .
for tl1e bfmefit or their ovmer or owners. u:?2
')~

V':3ntll.c].G"s position on shlvery

~':as,

thus, advancer)

and enl ientenec1.

The
statt

C
:

8

provision fixinr slav8ry in the

ably supported by Colonel Georee

W9.S

tr~orou~\h

cp:tc2tion

co~stitutional

Nic~101as.

Aft<:~r

disc1J.ssicjn \:'11;1cr lasted for a nurrber of days, the

'NelS

put to a vote.

A motion was made OJ'

ri'~'

Taylor

of r{ercer County and seconded by !Ier. Srr:ith of Sourbon COllnty
to expunge the Ninth Article of the Cons t~_ tution respecting
slavery, vJ:bjcn w·s neeatived and the yea's and
quest:ion

v~'ere

na~"s

on the

ordered to be entered on the .Tournals.

This was

the only cas e wDer (;; the a.yes and noes were r (:::corded in the
.Journal.
y~as,

The result of the vote to expunge Article Njne was:

sixteen; nays, twenty-six.

Tho majority vote of

~effar-

son, Llncoln, Wadiso n, Nelson, 8nd Woodford Counties was

~'3.

'IVrit(;rs' br[l('kets o.nd undl-lr11ning
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son, and Kercor Co ntjes was tn
~Jine.

favo~

A~ti~le

of expungine

Woodf ord, Pay at te, ,T,.;f fer::: on, and I'er e-;:;r tad thE) niches t

percentage of slaves to vJf1ites, wYllIe fv:[<son, Nelson, Sourbon,
1'ao i son,

S

dO Lincoln Cou 1t ios h8.d trc lov/es t

perc entrl5e of

24
slaves to whites.

'Pre following t2,ble

re()r't;sent12 the frde and

slave: populat50n in 1790 of each of the n';ns c01mtjes ir:to v(hieh
K:;,;ntu el,:~r ;,','a3 divided at t ha t t iwc and the votes
~ons t

i tu ti enal 0onvon t i on tv 0 ;Y ears 18. t0r for

0:::1.8

~nd

t

8. (;:.:1.

~-L

tlle

ins t

~ 18 very:

SlavGs

1799

Slave
votes in Convention
PerO'ent Pro-Slave
Lnni-.slave
Bourbon ••••• 6,929 ••••• 908 •••••••••• 13 ••••••.•.• 2 ••.••.••••••• 3
F8~ette •••• 14,626 ••• 3,752 ••••••.••• 26 ••..••.••• 2 •............ 3
~efferson ••• 3,857 ••••• 903 ••.••.••.• 24 •.•••.•••• 2 ••••••••••••• 0
Lincoln ••••• 5,446 ••• 1,094 •••.•..••• 18 •••••..•• 03 •••••.•••..•• 2
t':ad. is on ..... 5,035 • ..• • 739 . . . . . . . . . . 15 ......... • 4 .••••••...••• 1
~[asorl . . . . . . . 2,500 •... 0 229 . . . . . . . . . . • 9 . . . . . . . . . • 2 ..... " ..... ~.3
rercer ••••.• 5,745 ••• 1,3~9 ••••••••.• 23 ••......•• 2 •.•••••...... 3
'I'll t) Is OIl ••••• 10 ,032 ••• ] ,248 . . . . . . . . . . 12 . . . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Woodford •••• 6,963 ••• 2,2~O ••.•.....• 32 •..•...••• 5 ••..... ....•. 0

20

24. II-artin,

op.rj:.~.,

26

16

~5

p.16

25. It i8 diff:icult to interpret th~ rrean~n[ of this vote.
It
is lLllikely t}:qt t:ha mC:p"b~'rs of tbe sonvuy.t:ton fror :t<ayt.::tte 2nd
other slave counties 'bud seon 80 p'uch of tre uvjls and ecol".LcYl1:i,c
'~~st~ (~H co~pared
ith the free s~stem in the Old Northwest) of
slavery, ravine such a large p6rc~ntage of slaves to whites, that
tr:8Y were ready to take a stand ag'alnst the continuance of tbe
institution.
Perhaps the delegates frow Fayette County opposed
the prOVision for emancipation as set forth in Article Nine.
However, there is no evidence to support this interpretation.
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Thrt;e of t1re delegates, 'IVal1ace of

:j~Toodford

County,

V:alton of Nelson Cou.ty, and Sebast!an of .Jefferson County, who
v:ere generally re garded, prtor to the !ree tine: of the 00nvent ion,
as

supported the

e~ancipatjonists,

~onstitution

as proposed by

Thjs change of attitude ho,s been attributed by
26
,Tohn Ii:as on Brown ano otrers to the hlflnenc e of Nic::;'olas, a 1the cotr:rrj ttee.

thongh no evidence has been produced to Rupport the contention.

Ths cO":-:S tt tution-rrakers

III ~ FOHr/ OF GOVERNr,:ENT:

j E

tb8 Tenth

ConVention Drovided tbat tr8 pow<::,rs of Lovernrront be oJ.vided
thrOE;; distinct departnents -le[islativ(-;, executive, unci
'1'1(;;

It:[lslative pQI;iier

of a Senate 9.nd a

''''W.S

POUS\~

o~

judi~ial.

Tbe Represent.atjves

the qualified elentors of each

county on the ftrs t 'I'uesd a~; In Fay.

All fruG trel:::

cj_ tiZ8l1S,

twenty-one Y6srs and older, havin[ res!ded iD the state two
y~ars

or th8 county jn

('culd vote o

26. Brown,

they GXDGcted to vote ODG year,
27
.'\.11 electlons were to O'j 'oy ballot.

op.ci~.,

~h1~~

p.230

nto

vested in a 08:'10ral Assembl.:r conslsttnf

of Pepresentattves.

were to be chosen annually

j

r ie sen tat i v <3 s·. cr EO toO (;.

('OlJnt~us

fo"" six rrontrs.

i". tIE

,.,. s t

ten t y - f on r Jc. 8, r s 0

:~,

fe, (' -1 t 1-

Rep:e()sentativGs ·,"'ere to bo 8.()l)ortj.oned

over t 1.'1lenty-one years of afe.

T'ne nurnoer of r0pres6nta tives

CCJ.lcl never be Jess than forty nor I!'ore tb'l.n one hundred. Counties hereafter erected could not oe entitled to

repre-

se~arate

s ente t ion unt i 1 a suff i cient nurroer of fr ee male int.s 0 i tants
above tW(Jnty- one ye aI'S of aee shOe] ld res ide

'IV

i tl,in such

~

ou n-

.L. •

"les.

de~ocracy

However,
TDe [over'nor, the

S 8na

in

did not fO unDrldled.

tors, ,,:\ ad the jUd ges

direct election oJ thG people.
U,J

~0ntu~ky

an electoral college.

Wf;:;'"e

rer:'oved from

The [overnor was to oe elected

'llr,e electors had to oe three-yi,:;sr

residents of tDC state and not under twenty-seven ;:;'0901''s of Bee.
The e lec tore 1'11er e enj oined to:
II cle ct wi thou t
fa '.lour, affect ~"on, ';)8 rt; ia Ii ty
or prejudice such person for cov(Jrnor,8.nd such
persons for senators 3S they 1n their judge~ent
and consej eDce believe oest :~ualifj ed for the
respective offlces.,,29
.

29. Ibid.

pp.83,84
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All persons qualified to vote for Representatives
',yere to elect electors of the ;jenate and the
number of Sena tors was fixed ate leven.

i

rrrt;;

overnor.

For :every add i tiona 1
;:50

"C!.l.l'

Representatives, one new :::ienaoor Vias to

00

added.

Thus

the .:lena tors were in6 irectly apportioned accord ing to populatlon.

Until the nUIT':.Jer of cou.nties should equal t}VJ munoer of

;:;enators, at least onc; shou.ld be elected from
after they were to be elected at large.

6[lCr

~01..uty;

tbsre-

Senators served a term

of four years, one-fourth retiring a t the:: end of eacll year. The
method of choos:i.ng state 8enators and t1;e Covernor had 000a propose':L ':Jy t"be Danvillo Poll tical Club four ,vears Jc;fore tho con31
vention adoptc~ jt.
This was prooably due to the fact that the

Danville Political Club h8.d studied the United statos 80nstltution very carefully.
Each house vias to choose its spea'{er

~nd

ott.er off'l-

32

cers.

The Const i tv. t ion did not provide fa:'

t}-1G

e IGct ion of

8.

lieutenant-f:overnor; out, jnstead, the "peaker of the Senate

30. Ibid.

p.83

31. Speed,

.:::p~.c~~.,

pp.147,148,163

32. Later when the first Lcci.slature met on June 6, 179(2, A18x-

ander Scott Bullitt ',',"_,8 chosen speaker for t!'e 06118.te, uno Kooert
3reckinri6ge, speaker. for the Hbuse of Representatives.
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succeeded to the [overnorship in case the governor were
rendered inr.Elpable.

The Senate was also to choose a speaker

pro tempore to succeed trc Speaker if and. when he supplied
in the absence of the [overnor.
to consti tute a quorum.

A

~ajority

Senators and

of each house was

Representat~_ves

could

33
not hole arry otber civil off ices in the s tate.
minis ters of

relig~_on,

Nor could

members of Congres s, or other persons

holding offices of profit under the United States

OT'

"~entucky,

except attornles at law, justices of the peace, militia offi-

34
cers, anti coroners, be

~errbers

of either house.

All bills

for the r&.is lng of revenue were to origina te in the House of
34
Representatives.

T~e

executive power was vested in a Governor, who w&.s

to oe elected by an electoral collece.

He was to serve fcur

years frow the first day of June follor:inF his election.

He

was to be Rt least thirty years of age and a citizen of the
state for two years.

Tre [overnor was to be corrrrander-in-

chief of the army and n9,vy and of the militia of the conT-on-

34. Ibid. p.87
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weal the

Ee had the power to appoint, wi t'r>_ the advice and

sent of the Senate, -9.11

officer~

~on-

'rvhose appointments were not

~"i5

otherwise provided foro
and pardons.

Ee had the power to grant r'dprieves

He was to inform the General Assembly, from tlr:e

to time, of the state of the commonwealth, and to recomp"end
to their

consid~ration

such rreasures as he mi[ht judge expedi-

ent.

The consti tution said tte,t: "Eo shall tak 0 care t'hat the
36
laws oc faithfully executed. 1I
A tw,-thirds vote of Doth
37
houses was necessary to pass a bill over the governor's veto o

In impeachment')roceedings, tne House of Representa.ti VbS was empowered to bring the charges; the Sena te acted as
the jury; and a two-thirds vote by the Sena te was necessary to
38
convict.

The judicial power was to be vested in onG supreme
court, to De called the Court of Appeals, acid in such inferior
courts as the legislature may, from time to time, see fit to
39
The judges were appoj,nted by tlJe gov:o'rnar.
T!1e
establish o

35. Ibid. p.89
36. Ioid. p.90
37. Ibid. p.88
38. Ioid. pp.9l,92
39. Ibid. p.92
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Court of Appeals was to have o!'iglnal nnd final jurisdiction
in a 11 cases respecting the titles to land under tbe then p:resent land laws of

Vir~iniao

Sheriffs and coroners were to be elected b~' the people
of each count Yo

The freemen of T~entuclr-'y were to be armed and disciplined for its defense, but conscientious objoctors could pay
an equivalent for personal service o

Tht; field and staff offl-

eers of the militia were to be appointed by the governor, excapt the battalion staff officers who were to be appointed by
the field officers of each battalion.

The officers of compan-

ies wers to be chosen by the persons enrolled in tbe Itst of
40
ea eh compa rry.

The Constitution specifj,ed that:

"All laws nO',rv in force in the St.A.te of
Vir ginia, not incons is tent wj th this Constitution, whj"h 8.!"e of' 9. general nature
and not 1 ocal to the eD.S tern part of tha t
state, sh~ll be in force in this styte untjl
thej shall be4altered or repealed oJ the
lefislatu:re."-1
40. Ibj.d. p.95

41. Toid. p.96
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Tre ('oIT1pact vvith Virginia, that is, t'''f;

N~nth

Con-

vention' s 8.~ceptQ.nce of the "Fourth En'?oling Act," was to be a
part of the First Constltu tion.

The framers of the First Kentucky Constitution did
not consider their work as permanent.
rrent in government.

It was to be an expcri-

Antic-ipa ting that i t

rr~_ght

not suit the

people in all of its parts, the Tenth Convention

p~ovided

a

special method of asce.rtainine the popular will after the docurrent had been rj'len a trial.

It was provided tr..H t the people

rrif,ht take a vote on the advisaoility of callin£::
tu t ion8.1

C

D.

new I'onsti-

oBvention in the election of 1'797, l;1.nd, tha t if the

rra.4ority liJere in favor of a convention, th8n the electorate
2hould vote in the followine general elections of 1798, and
if again the majortty were favorEtbls, the lr3gtslatuY'e
cell a convention in 1799 to revise or rerrake the

ShO~.11d

~onstitution.

There ras 9nother rretrod previd0d of remaking the Constitution
whereby a rr.a,; orj.ty of two-thirds of ooth houses Ibf trE, legisla tUT'e rri tht call a cons ti tu tiona 1 convention wi thou t
42
of t hs people.

8.

vote

To surrrr.arize, the F'Lrst Kentu.cky Constitution had

42. Ibid. p.99
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sorre new and unusual features.
al eastern p:racttce
for office holdine_

b~'

It d:.cparted frorY' t"Ye tradltion-

requtring no reli€,ious test of any kind

Representation was to oe based on popu-

la.tion and not on counties as 'was trw case in VlrEinia. Kentucky,
(,rdth Vermont), precedr.:;Q. the rest of the world a quarter of a
centuY'Y or more in f'ranting a full and free suffrage to all
white men Y'cgard1ess of th3 amoc'nt of property owned.

The Unltad States House of Representatives in an
address to Has hington, November 10,1792, (' hr..H8.8 t erizec the T('entur.ky document:
r'88 paY'ticnlar1y interesting since besj.d-Js
the irrmediate benefits resulting from it, it is
another auspjcious derronstration of the faciljty
and success v', j.th which 8.21 c;nlightened people is
c;lpc:ble of p.~oduclne: for their OViD safety arr'l
happiness."Z±u

Thus T(entucky took her place as a rY,err'oer of the Peden'u.
Union, June 1,1792.

'r}-1e new government of

the COl'1r'omv'"althas

forrrally inaugura ted June 4,1792, in l,exiuc:ton, Kentucky.
precedillg I'/ay, Isaac Shelby had been eler.t"'rj
or.

8S

In the annals of cons ti tuttonal £:ovcrnrne nt

count erpart.

For eight years she

'b~,c

In the

the firs t governKE:.~lt'\· ,~'r.:y

has no

laoor ed tr:r ou~h ten c on-

43 ••T ,D.Ri..~:he,Y'dson, A CoplYJtla tion of the IV'essages and Pe.;;:,
tr18 Prestdents, 17d9-1797-T1896-99) ,Vol. I,p.132

0!'S

of

~--------------------------------
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ventions, a record th&t llas never been ::3.pproximated from
that day UitU the present oJ any Awerican ('orrr:unity in
quest of s tater-ood.
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